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S. JAMES SEXTON. M.P.MOUNT BAD SHOOTING ACCIDENT 
HERE ON SATURDAY

JAMES SIMPSONWOLFVILLE PUBLIC SCHOOL
Results of First Quarterly Examinations in Grades 1 and 2.?æt?ÏK,ï£-k-

SACKVILLE, Nov. fi-Playing su
perb football in the last fifteen minutes

vaW’afeK1?
3-0 here this afternoon. Both teams 
had previously lost to U. N. B. and no

asm was intense. When the two tradi-

\ML.t Roy Northover We. Killed When 
Gun Wes Accidentelly Discharg

edGRADE H. TEACHER, SUSIE T. BAXTER

The most unfortunate accident which 
occurred last Saturday afternoon cast 
a gloom over the entire community 
and itirred the sympathy of citizens 
generally to the sorrowing home and 
friends of the victim. Four boys went 
out to the woods to the south of the 
university to shoot rabbits, and were 
sitting down to rest when the accident 
took place. They had a shot-gun, a 
22 rifle and a 32 revolver, the latter 
being carried in a holster around the 
waist of Allan Northover. While they 
were talking together one of the boys 
reached over and took the revolver to 
examine it, and as he did so it accident
ally became discharged, the ball enter
ing the abdomen of Roy Northover, 
son of Mrs. H. R. Northover, who for 
some time has been a resident of this 
town. The bullet entered the left side 
emerging near the right hip.

Immediately one of the boys ran for 
help to the nearest house and fortun
ately got into communication at once 
with Dr. C. E. A. deWitt, who reached 
the scene of the accident with his car a 
few minutes after. The injured boy 
was carried to the car and rushed to 
Westwood Hospital where, however, it 
was found that very little could be done 
for him. Shock and collapse 
severe that it was decided l 
operate, but every attention that hos
pital , treatment could give was carried 
out. Dr. deWitt remaining all night 
at the hôpital in order that the boy 
might receive ample care.

On Sunday the injured boy had some
what revived, but his condition remained 
extremely critical. The most thorough 
investigation revealed that the injuries 
were such that no hope of possible re
covery could be entertained and on 
Monday morning at 5.20 o’clock, in 
spite of all that medical care and care
ful nursing could do, the unfprtunate 

passed away. Roy was deservedly 
liar among his mates and was a 
well liked by all who knew him. 

le funeral was held on Tuesday 
afternoon at St. Andrew’s church, the 
service being conducted by Rev. Dr. 
Hemmeon. There was a very large at
tendance, the Boy Scouts, of which the 
deceased was a loyal and popular mem
ber, attending in force. The service 
opened with the singing of the hymn, 
"Thine are All the Gifts, O Lord”, a 
favorite of the departed, and the ad
dress of Dr. Hemmeon was sympathetic 
and appropriate. Interment was at 
Willow Bank Cemetery, the pall-bearers 
being John Johnson, Ronald Prescott, 
Reginald Johnson, Fred Regan. The 
floral offerings included the foltnwin»-
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Gertrude 
Esmonde 
Enid Murphy.
Dorothy IMw. EEI 
Gerald Porter______
.XnBrf ZwSwt--.........
Gordon Forsythe___
Babsie Harris.............
Doris Crowe................
Hazel Jessop...............
Frank Porter..............
Catherine Borden...
Carl Farnsworth..,.
George deWitt...........
Kathleen Farris.. ,..
Vera Wallace...............
Hilda Spencer...............
MargaretManeeiy ...
Eric Forbes...................
Viola Morine................
Alfred Stevens..............
Otis Cook.......................
Robert Wakeham
Jean Peters...........
Jean Farris....................
LeRoy Forsythe...........
Willie Lake....................
Marjorie Cook..............
John Burgher................
Wallace Smith..............
Raymond Jessop.........
Dorothy Spencer.........
Georgina Coldwell............................... ............ 52

Marguerite Jackson, absent on account of sickness

« 0.86 88 93.5
0.85 88 93.3
186 80 91.5

86 91
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it was to begin a struggle 
relentlessness is worthy to go down 
as a classic in the history of the game.

JsKgamiJ.'sss
the sun. The Garnet and Gold immedi
ately bucked to within striking distance 
of the tine, and after a few minutes of 

Otball Gregg got away but was 
brought down. Mount A was given 
a free kick for a good gain, the Acadia 

' backs relieved. The Mount A three- 
quarters got the ball, but Crocker was 
brought down after a short run. Acadia 
gradually worked the play 
tre field but lost the ball, 
and Gold backs got away, bot Mel 
Rice was tackled on the line after a 
twenty yard run. Play was kept in 
Acadia territory until the Re# and 
Blue backs came through with a nice 
piece of combination work. Rke got 
going, but was tackled hard. A few 
minutes before the end of the period 
Capt Ray Smith went through the Aca
dia backfield for the longest run »f the 
game, but was tackled hard and lost
the ball five yards from the line. Smith Principal Silver and his staff of 
was knocked out by the fall, but gamely petent teachers were responsible in large 
resumed his position. The period end- measure for the success which attended 
ed with play in Acadia territory. Wolfville’s observance of Armistice Day 

Acadia kicked off at the start of the this year, 
second session and quickly pressed their The weather was most propitious and 
advantage For the first time in the a large number of citizens and out of 
game they dangerously threatened Mount town people assembled in front of the 
Allison’s goal Tine. The Mount Allison post-office at the time appointed for the 
forwards, who were playing the game exercises. The pupils of the lower grades 
for all it was worth, got m some dnbbl- of the public school held an appropriate 
ing that was good to watch. For the service in the school building but a very 
first ten minutes of the period, play large number from the upper grades 
was mostly in Mount A territory, with were present at the public celebration 
with backfields trying somewhat inef- and rendered valuable assistance, 
fectrvely to get away. Davidson tried The program opened with the singing 
a drop kick but the ball did not leave of the old hymn “Holy, Holy, Holy, 
the ground. The Garnet and Gold finaly and was followed by “O, Canada”, 
broke through, the forwards bucking Rev. R. F. Dixon, the venerable rector 
the ball down field. A dozen scrim-; of St. John’s church, who was this year 
mages were called close to Acadia’s selected to give the address, led in an
imes. The’ Mount Allison forwards propriété prayer. In hit address he 
were getting ’ the ball out practically; made many interesting reminiscences of 
all the time but the Acadia players; the early days of the war. He made 
smrthered effectively the desperate ef- [patriotic allusion to Canada, the land 
forts*! the Suck ville collegians to cross n°t of hie birth but of his choice, and 
the hm. Acadia was finally given a 'describpi in interesting terms '

other on the 
this afternoon, 

that for sheer

84
82 82 90.6
as 90.380
86 85 90.3
80 80 90. il :
80 80 90

89.580 82 0.
85 82 89.3 0.

.585» 81 89.
85 82 88.8 0.

British Labor leader who responded to 
youthful reds” at the Liverpool con- 
ference who demanded that the British 
Empire be smashed by pointing out 
that those young men had contributed a 
total of thirty shillings to the Labor 
movement.

hectic 84 84 0.87
Toronto labor man who, after being 
heckled by Communists, told a Tor
onto audience that Communism is the 
great foe of the Labor movement.

86.684 82 .5
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ACADIA RUGBY TEAM 
LOSES AT HALIFAX

70 70 81.5 10.5
7.75 77 80.5

78 70 79.5 2.WOLFVILLE CEIMATES 
ARMISTICE ANNIVERSARY

78 70 79.5 1
o'.70 60 79. were so 

unwise to78 78.381 0.
Wanderers Are Too Fast for Local 

Collegians Score 16 to 9

HALIFAX, Nov. 10th.—Wanderers 
thoroughly outplayed Acadia University 
outfit at the Wanderers grounds yester
day afternoon, taking the Thanksgiving 
Day exhibition battle by a 16 to nothing 
score. Fully six hundred spectators 
watched the speedy Reds apply a coat 
of whitewash in a convincing manner, 
outguessing the Acadians at every turn 
and taking advantage of every opening 
to turn opportunities into scores.

Acadia, besides losing the game, lost 
two players, perhaps for the rest of the 
season. Barteaux was carried off the 
field before the first period was half 
over and Watson followed suit a few 
minutes later. Both men were replaced 
by substitutes. Another player was in
jured when he ran into a swiftly moving 
ball, but managed to weather the storm 
although it was some minutes before the 
game could go. on.

After their decisive nine to nothing 
victory over Dalhousie two weeks ago, 
the Wolfville boys 
feat the Reds, but 
MacCoy proved too big an obstacle to 
hurdle. MacCoy was scintillating all 
the way, scoring ten of the sixteen points 
made by his team on individual plays 
and saving the day for the Reds by his

.... 70 72 78.3 8.5
68 52 62.8 1.5

l'.Impressive Service Held on Grounc 
of Government Building with Ad

dress by Rev. Mr. Dixon

68 40 60.—
52 54 59. 3.5
52 56 53.5 ,7.

48^536 1.
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GRADE III. TEACHER, H. C. LOCKE.
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Enid Patterson___
Bernice Flewelling 
Elizabeth Hughes. , 
Pauline Regan.... 
Dalroy Warrington
Edith Borwlby........
Leo Dakin...............
Keith Forbes..........
Charlotte Fullertort 
William Coombs..
Ida Gray..................
Doris Regan...........
Ronald Hancock.. 
Sydney Stevens... 
Charlie Marshall.. 
Avard Foshay........

100
100
98

100
100
100
92

100
90

5.5
were favored to 

too much Ritchie100
97 .5

100
91
89 3
88pro- .4 4.

4
■ of the 
A upon

■m
butting steadily for a fifty yard gain
in less then three minutes.

From a scrum on Acadia’s five yard 
line the hell came out to Shorty Stuart, 
who was brought down. From a second 
scrimmage ’ the Mount Allison three- 
quarter Tine again got the ball, and it 
was passed along the line to Ray Smith, 
who dodged Noble for the only try of 
the game. The goal was not kicked. 
From the ; ensuing kick-off Acadia had a 
decided territory advantage which they 
were able to retain only a few minutes. 
In the last few minutes the Garnet 
and Gold squad were unbeatable, and 

whistle blew, a second try

U Lillian Wakeman 
Edith Coldwell... 
Donald Spicer.... 
Helen Maneeiy. 
Lydia Weatherbee 
Willie Harmon

84 G ",~æ Sunday 'School of United 
ch, Major^ H. R. Northover. Boy

Pillow—Boy Scouts (Anglican church).
Sprays—St. Andrews W. M. S., St. 

Andrews Ladies Aid. Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Hutchin
son, Mr. W. H. Chase, Miss Harvey 
and Mrs. Wm. C. Hamilton. Victor, 
Kenneth, John and Earl Murphy. Mr. 
and Mrs. S. R. Jackson, Misses Mildred 
Gladys and Jean Wood. Brothers Jim 
Reg. and Allan. Miss Lilv Shepard, 
Miss Longley, Mrs. McLerian, School 
Classmates.

Cut Flowers—Gwen Patterson. Lor
aine, Alma and Marguerite Jackson

Letters of sympathy were received 
A; M- Smith, Mr. and Mrs. 

H. Hill, Miss Laura Boates, Mrs. G. R 
Forbes, Mr. and Mrs. R. Creighton, 
Mrs. A. Lowrie, Miss M. Haley,
A. Fry, Mrs. Murray, Mrs. and Mr. 
Paul Davidson, Mrs. and Mr. W. David
son Mrs. LeBrocq, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Miller, Mr. Wm. Frawley, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. White, Mr. and Mrs. T. E. 
Hutchinson. A cablegram was also re
ceived from Major H. R. Northover 
The publishers of The Acadian extends 
their heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved 
family.

DECLARATION DAY AT KENT- 
VILLE

centering off at the start of the game 
but he failed both times, and a scrum 
at centre started off the battle. Wander
ers pressed from the start, but Otto 
Noble, at fullback, kept the Reds at 
bay with some nice long punting. After 
five minutes of fast play Ritchie Mac
Coy made a beautiful interception of a 
pass at centre field and outspeeded the 
Acadia team to touch the ball behind 
the posts. MacCoy's try at a convert 
went true but an Acadia forward touch
ed the ball before it soared between the 
posts and the convert was not allowed.

Following the kick-off at centre, Her
man was given a free kick but failed to 
connect. MacCoy boosted the Wander
ers total to seven points when he booted 
a field goal from twenty yards out, 
turning sideways to make the kick as 
he was tackled. It was a fine play and 
was warmly applauded by the fans. 
A few minutes before the period ended 
McCoy made a long run, passed to 
Cameron who also went some distance 
with the ball, and Farnsworth in turn 
fought his way over the line for a try 
near the comer. Herman failed to con
vert from a difficult angle. Wanderers 
lost several chances to boost their total 
near the whistle by bad fumbles. The 
score at the end of the period stood at 
10 to nothing for the locals.

Acadia had a new lease of life in the 
second period, and except in spurts 
the Wanderers were unable to connect 
for scores. Just three minutes after the 
second session opened, Temple Lane 
plunged over the line near the flag for 
a try. making the count 13 to nil. Her
man failed to convert, the ball missing 
the posts by inches. Following that 
score Acadia settled down to play steady 
football and O. Noble, Elderkin and 
McLatchey gave the Reds lots of trouble.

MacCoy and Edwards turned in some 
fine punting, while the forwards were 
always plunging forward, but even at 
that the Wanderers had to fight at 
times to keep the Acadians out. The 
Acadia rally lasted for about ten min
utes. Then the Reds took the play in 
hand again and with a few minutes of 

left MacCoy picked up a loose 
near the flag and plungçd over for 

the final try. Herman’s try at a convert 
missed the posts by inches. Wanderers 
were pressing for another score as the 
game ended.

Mr. Finch handled the game and 
made a fine job of it He was sharp 
on offsides and forward passes and many 

warded. The line-ups:
B. Elder-

boys whose names are insc_______ ___
the memorial tablet here located, most 
of whom had oeen Known to him since 
boyhood, and to whose devotion, as 

il as that of those who returned, we 
Canadians owe so much.

Rev. Mr. Dixon closed his address 
with ithe . benediction, and after a few 
words by Mayor Chambers the cus
tomary two minutes of silence and the 
national anthem brought the exercises 
to a dose.

The customary wreaths were placed 
at the foot. of the War’ Memorial by 
Mrs. S. iPercy Benjamen on behalf of 
the I. O. D. E.. and by Mayor Chambers 
for the town.

98 81 G 86.6 0.
85 74 F 86.4 0.
87 78 G 85.
90 60 F 84.6 1.5
85 71 G 83.8 0.
84 85 F 83.5 1.
90 70 G 83.4 1.
88 65 F 82.6 4.
68 80 F 78.4 8.

55 P 73.3 25.
50 P 64.6 0.
— P 27.8 12

91X
92 Scouts85 .5
92
95

Earle Murphy...
Mary Doyle.........
Hugh Godfrey. 
Roy Murphy. 
Harry O’Brien 
Victor Farris.. 
Fred Spencer. 
Clinton Farris 
Err Zwicker..

as
91
80
84

87
24 29

a 27a a a a
G—good; F—fair; P—poor.

when the 
seemed imminent.

Throughout the-game Mt. A had a 
decided territory advantage and only 
ilie breaks df the game proven 
larger score. Both- teams showed 
splendid football, but it was the close
ness of the contest that made it tre
mendously «editing. The fine work of 
the Mt. A forwards was one of the 
surprises of the game. Working against 
a heavier scrim, they turned in splendid 
work. For the backfields, George Gregg 
Played a fine game, as did Captain Ray 
Smith. A feature of the game was the 
playing of Bub Wilson, blocking quarter, 
who was hamficapped by an injured 
leg. Wilson played splendid football. 
For Acadia, Elderkin, Davidson, and 
Noble were probably the best.

Norman Ralston, Of Halifax, refereed 
to the general satisfaction of all.

The line-up:
Acadia—Fullback. O. Noble; 

quarters, B. Elderkin. '.Wilson, Bar
teaux, Hamilton; halves, J. Elderkin 
(Capt.) Davidson, McLatchey ; forwards, 
Titus. Kierstead, Lane, A. Noble, Wood- 
worth, Schaffner, Morris.

Mount Allison—Fullback, L. L. 
Smith ; three-quarters. Rice, Rogers, Croc- 
— Stuart; halves, Wilson, Gregg, R. 
Smith; forwards, Palfrey, HiertlhlgTMor 
ns. Cluff, McLennan, Kicratead, War-

DR. CUTTEN HAS PUBLISHED NEW 
BOOK

GASPEREAU

The Women’s Institute meets with 
Mrs. Otis Coldwell on Thursday after
noon, Nov. 19th. This is the annual 
business meeting, the roll call 
being any quotation.

Mrs. Enos Norman is on the sick 
list and is with her daughter, Mrs. 
Kenneth Hunter.

Mr. Hubert Trevoy spent Thanks
giving ^with his sister, Mrs. Clifford

A choral club has been formed, with 
Mr. Mollins of Wolfville as instructor, 
which meets at the parsonage every 
Wednesday evening from 8.30 to 9.30, 
followed by a social half hour. Follow
ing are the officers appointed: President 
—Rev. Mr. Guiou; Vice-President— 
Mrs. N. O. Benjamin; Treasurer—Mr. 
Kenneth Hunter; Secretary—Miss Thel
ma Hunter; Music Committee—Messrs. 
J. B. Gertridge, A. B. Coldwell, K. E. 
Hunter, Mrs. J. B. Gertridge, Mrs. E. 
O. Davison, Mrs. Guiou.

Congratulations are extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Elias Bezanson on the birth 
of a son on Monday, Nov. 9th.

Balloon pants should be called diri
gibles. You can make them go where 
you want them to, if the wmd isn’t 
blowing too hard.—Brandon Sun.

um Mlmurd’a Lini-

MISS LANGLEY ADDRESSES 
GRAND. PRE INSTITUTE

Splendid Muxieel Program Given- 
New Officers Appointed

ted a
some Dr. George Barton Cutten, formerly 

President of Acadia, but now of Colgate 
University, has recently published his

JWBtgwar » a
fo^Senfk'li^l^Sto =alIttreaatm™(eCo?' a^Sific^s^ecE

art CMra PatA?,’,in Written in a P°Pul=>r style, it can be
Mrâ. Leslie ÆX’te SMaStÆi^ J\S S

Hanfs- vJnS^

TreasureretMfi Edîül^TrenhrÜm^plibi natural to man? Are we in danger of 
.«City Secretory, “mM What future chan*cs
Laura °Trenhoîm >" hto X. Dr. Cutten credits the

A following Nova Scotians with having
month Pfor the lnfant? thls made valuable suggestions in the con-

nnpm struction of the manuscript: Prof. S.”B?Th^M’’. ThU w^SwST; ^dkMrsACR,aWUTVutoity; P' ^ 
a musical program by the junior mem- ° M R- "• Tuft8- 
bers mf -Miss Lang’s pianoforte class. CARD OF thanks
Piano solos were rendered by Masters or THANKS
ffilbScolS^ld Mr* Northover and family wish to
Gilbert Coldwell and Miss Litem Bent- tender sincere thanks to their friends

Laqgley, of the staff of Acadia:fe.6

Seminary, who for three years has been c_ „,hi„hstudying and t^njate,^ SgWbeen tL^fea^ deeply

in Wales to establish a w
appreciation for better music, 

followed:
«fete. Dorothy' Evdyn

Piano solo—Mise Dorothy Kinney.
Violin solos—Miss Langley, accom

panied by Miss Laqg.
Piano duet—Misses Dorothy Kinney 

and Dorothea Trenhokn.
Votes of thanks were given our re

tiring oflicers, Miss Langley and the 
youthful entertainers.

The meeting next month will be held 
at the home of Mrs. R. W, Woodman.

Refreshments were served by the 
committee.

Mrs.

response

The Declaration Day proceedings at 
Kentville on Thursday of last week 
were very largely attended and of an 
interesting character. Dr. Keddy of 
Windsor, presided at the public meet
ing at the Capitol Theatre, the seating 
capacity of which was not equal to ac
commodate the large gathering, 
dresses were given by Dr. Keddy 
H. B. Tremain, and the successful 
didate, who was given a great n

An interesting feature was an______ _
on behalf of the electors read by Mrs. 
R. T. Caldwell to Mrs. Foster, accom 
panted by a handsome life-sized por 
trait of Mr Foster, painted by Prof 
Bradshaw, of Hantsport. Mis. Foster 
m fitting terms expressed her thank; 
for the tribute paid her as well as fo 
the gift. Before taking her seat she was 
the recipient of a handsome bouquet of 
chrysanthemums given by little Miss 
Margaret Palmeter.

In his address Mr. Foster expressed 
ins sincere thanks to the electors of 
i&lgVjlan,t,L,for splendid majority 
they had roiled up for him, and pledged 
his best efforts at all times as their 
representative. He was proud to say 
that he addressed them as a Canadian 
and not as an alien. Although repeatedly 
urged to become a citizen of the United 
States he had not token one step in that 
direction, and his hearers were author
ized to give flat denial of the false state
ment that had been made that he 
United States citizen.

TTie meeting closed with brief re- 
marks by Mr. George L. Bishop, the 
president of the Liberal-Conservative 
Convention of Kings county.

ft is estimated that about 20 
of the Ontario 
by the severe

thiee-
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ley.iuck. vmpathy and- comforting assist- 
during their recent tore bereave- 'MMisa If ,6

AVONPORT
When

niant.
h^uaa earMr». Maude Abbott and daughter 

Maxine,,of Wolfville. apent the Thanks- 
tflving holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. .Geo. Brooks.

Mrs. W. B. Hutchinson returned from 
Boston on Wednesday of this week, 
having motored there some weeks ago 
*ith her son Roy, who was returning 
to his home after spending a few weeks 
vacation with his parents here.

Miss Mildred COx, of Acadia, spent 
toe week end at her home.

Mise Pamela Doll, of Port Williams. 
»as the guest of her friend. Miss Ade- 
laide Borden, for the week.

Mr. and Mrs. A S. Fuller are re
ceiving congratulations on the birth of 
a son. bom Oct. 29, 1925.

Miss Bernice Niefqrth, of the staff 
ff C. O. Cook & Sons, Waterville, spent 
toe Thanksgiving holidays at her home.

Mra. Alice Fuller moused to Halifax 
.«nth a party of friends on Tuesday of 
this week

Miss Ella Hume, of Falmouth, is the 
euest of Mr. and Mrs. L. f. Fuller.

very

national
Then

9own opics ■
free

Aca
kicks
adia

sjw«e a
Noble, fullback; __

kin, Barteaux. wàtson, Hamilton, three- 
ouarters; McLatchey, Davidson, J. El
derkin, halves; Kieistead, Lane, Titus. 
A. Noble, Fetterley, Morse, Woodworth, 
forwards; Brady, Miller, White, Creel- 
man, subs.

Wanderers—Edwards, fullback; Lane. 
Farnsworth, Shaw, Cameron, three-quar
ters; McLeod, MacCoy, Thompson, halv
es; Young, Logan, Herman. Armitoge, 
Tuttle, 0’Shaugnnes8y, Clancy, forwards.

9id-bits mi the 9ip gf Everybodÿs longue, !VoL 2. No. 14. Wolfville, November 12,1626 Free |l

'Cakes to 
the States

The chances are there are 
few firms in Canada receiving 
such orders from across the was a

The annual Thankoffering meeting 
of the Women’s Missionary Society of 
St. Andrews church was held last even
ing at the church, with the president. 
Mrs. Dr. Grant, in the chair. The pro- 

, and included

line.
Through Miss B. E. Sullivan, 

of Brooklyn, comes an order 
for a 5 lb. wedding cake to be 
forwarded to Mrs. ML Mur
phy, Dorchester, almond paste, 
decorations and all.

One of the magazines carries 
a story of an experiment going 
forward by Alfred W. McCann, 
which suggests that the human 
body can absorb several times 
Its present intake of sugar to 
advantage.

MARRIED
IITad”; 'mSTl

ed to over seventy

Schofield—Tract—Mr. Floyd B. Scho
field, of White Rock, and Miss Mary 
Tracy, of Hantsport, were united in 
mainage on Wednesday, the 11th 
mst, by the Rev. Dr. J. H. Mac
Donald, at his residence, Wolfvjlie.

mper cent, 
destroyed

weather experienced 
’ about Octoberî1t$SÆ thatMrs. S. been ?oTd,f Mcrop wast

ton, on on orTuesday, 30.
IIwere
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The circulation was small—there was no other medium, bull fy moderation of the stand of the church- 
Crusoe kept at it, despite the fact that he got no inquiries for a long es_$or prohibition", 
time. He changed his copy-as one garment after another was its
frayed out—and in the end got what he wanted. national prohibition in the United! ta tes.

Suppose Crusoe had taken down that signal after a time and The statement urges the friends of 
declared—“Advertising doesn’t pay,” where would he and his d^dved^by^varimtoCattempts"to KteT 
story be now? .... .... „ , .. , , prêt the research report as a confession

Put up your signal and keep it there. Crusoe advertised under of failure or even discouragement, and 
very discouraging circumstances. You’ve got a sure thing— it is calls upon the churches to undertake a 
only necfessary to have the patience, persistence and pluck of Robin- P™, mo,raJ, crusade to strengthen the 
sin Crusoe—and the good ship “Better Business’’-will soon tie up prohibition enforcement responsib e for
’longside your pier. --------------

■■■Üéai! ADDITIONAL GUIDES FOR MEAS
URING 

/ ---------
One-quarter peck of apples will con

tain from nine to fifteen apples. The 
medium sized ones run eleven to the 
quarter peck.

Peaches and pears, about fifteen to

THE ACADIAN the quarter peck.
Potatoes, eleven to sixteen to t- 

quarter peck. ■ tne
Turnips, same as apples.
One-quarter peck of peas should vi»u 

one pint when shelled. wl<*
One-quarter peck of lima beans shn„u 

yield one pint when shelled.
One-quarter peck of string bean» 

should yield two pints when prepared’ 
One-quarter peck of butter bea„' 

should yield two pints prepared 
One-quarter peck of tomatoes averaes 

from nine to eleven. 8

A THOUGHT

All on the quiet, and under the rose.
Let me tell you, kind sisters and 

brothers, a
There isn't much good in the hearts of 

those
Who only see bad in others.

(Established 1883)
Published at Wolfville, N. S., every Thursday by

DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers
BSC

Member of the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association. 
Member of Maritime Selected Weeklea

Subscription Rates—In British Empire, in advance, $2.00 per year. To U.S 
A. $2.50 per year.

Advertising Rate Cards and information respecting territory and samples of 
paper mailed upon request, or may be seen at the office of any advertising agency 
recognized by the Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.

Advertisers must have copy in by Mopriav noon in order to insure changes for 
standing advertisements. New display advertising copy can be accepted one day 
later. professor j. c. Mclennan

f A BIBLE THOUGHTl IX-FOR TODAY—I
Correspond epee—Letters addressed to the Editor and intended for publica 

don must be short and legibly written on one side of the paper only The longer an 
article, the shorter its chance of insertion. All communications must bear the name 
of the writer, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of articl 
h a matter entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by 
this paper for the opinions expressed by correspondents.

jV 0 j
es

. If you’d like a little better tea than you 
are using, please try “Red Rose”

NOVEMBER 13
GUARD THE TONGUE:—Keep,thy 

tongue from evil, and thy lips from 
speaking guile. Depart from evil, and 
do good: seek peace, and pursue it.— 
Psalm 34:13, 14.

Editorial 1 RED ROSEOur pulpits are our work clothes. Each of us live 
some kind of a sermon NOVEMBER 14

ALL IS WELL:—Let not your heart 
be troubled: ye believe in God, believe 
also in me. In my Father’s house are 
many mansions: if it were not so, I 
would have told you. I go to prepare 
a place for you.—John 14:1, 2.

NOVFMRFP IS
GOD CARES FOR HIS OWN:—And 

they shall be mine, saith the Lord of 
hosts, in that day when I ^nake up my 
jewels; and I will spare them, as a man 
spareth his own son that serveth him.— 
Malachi 3:17.

every day.
54=

THE RESPONSIBILITY OF THE HOME
VLŒ HAVE recently read from the public utterances of two 

men eminently qualified to speak on the subject strong pro
nouncements on conditions existing today, which should engage 
the attention and ensure the action of those responsible for the 
young life of the country. One of these, Sir Hugh MacDonald, 
magistrate for the city of Winnipeg, and a man well known through
out Canada, made a scathing indictment against parents who ne
glect their children. “There are”, he said, “in pest holes in Winni
peg and Boniface, slimy rats of the underworld and others who 
call themselves respectable, who lay in wait for thoughtless chil
dren”. “Mothers and fathers”, he added, “will nave to answer 
to the eternal tribunal for the neglect they show their growing chil
dren. Gpd is being banished from the home, and no proper safe
guards ate placed on the growing youth of the country. Dens of 
vice are allowed to flourish, fed with easy money, while virtue and 
rectitude are laughed to scorn.”
** The charge is a serious one and perhaps applies not only in 
large cities but in quiet communities as well. It is verified by a 
statement recently given out by Police Commissioner Enright, of 
New York, containing statistics which show that crimes of violence 
are now committed mostly by young men.

“When J first came here some 30 years ago”, be says, “70 per 
cent, of crime in New York city was committed by persons more 
than 30 years old. Today 70 per cent, is by persons under 30 and 
a big part of that 70 per cent, by persons around 21—frequently 
well under 21. Why? Because the morale of the home has been 
destroyed.

“In days past the boy or girl was raised in a home atmosphere. 
They knew and loved their parents. They went to school on week 
days, to church and Sunday school on Sundays and they stayed 
home at nights. Now there is no longer religious training, no longer 
any home training, and the child, instead of being raised with proper 
ideas and ideals, sees an example of laxity in life and habits of the 
parents that soon leads him to a life of crime. ”

These are not the findings of moralists who speak without 
knowledge but of men of wide experience, and as such cannot be 
disregarded with safety. That the old-time home with its steadying 
influence has for a long time been on the down grade is a startling 
fact which must be apparent to every careful observer. What causes 
this deterioration is a matter which perhaps more than any other 
deserves the careful consideration of those who claim to seek the 
moral uplift of our people. Different agencies are doubtless respon
sible-for the "hlarming condition, one of the chief, we suggest, lieing 
the inclination on the part of parent# to allow their children to “live 
their own lives”, as too many declare.

TEA’is good tea
50

The same good tea for 30 years. Try it!
NOVEMBER 16

GOD WILL GUIDE THEE:—Be ye 
not as the horse, or as the mule, which 
have no understanding: whose mouth 
must be held in with bit and bridle. 
I will instruct thee and teach thee in 
the wav which thou shalt go.—Psalm 
32:9, 8.

Famous scientist of University of 
Toronto, who in collaboration with Dr. 
G. M. Shrum has made discoveries re- 
gaiding the cause of radio static.

LOCAL LADY TELLS WESTERNERS 
OF EVANGELINE LAND

NOVEMBER 17
THINK OF THE HARVEST:—What

soever a man soweth, that shall he also 
reap.—Galations 6:7.

NOVEMBER 18
THE WAY TO FREEDOM:—Ye 

shall know the truth, and the truth 
shall make you free.—John 8:32.

NOVEMBER 19
THE WAY TO PEACE:—Acquaint 

now thyself with him, and be at 
thereby good shall come unto 
Job 22:21.

(From the Omaha; Nebraska, World- 
Herald.)

MÇiss Georgia Miner, of Nova Scotia, 
whose home is two miles from Grand 
Pre, the dsene of Longfellow’s “Evan
geline”, will leave Monday for her home, 
after spending two weeks with her sis
ter, Mrs. P. T. Hobbs, and Mr. Hobbs. 
Miss Miner’s home town is Wolfville, 
three thousand population, the seat of 
the Acadia schools.

A life-size bronze figure of “Evan
geline” was placed in Grand Pre re
cently, and thousands of people visit 
this slirine every summer, says Miss 
Miner. A church, built of white stone, 
was opened July, 1922, on the site of 
the old church described in Longfellow’s 
immortal poem. The old French well is 
still there, dating back to 1713, when 
the trouble arose between the French 
farmers and* fishermen and the English 
authorities. There is an old Presbyterian 
church at Grand Pre, relates Miss Miner, 
with its high pulpit and old sounding 
board, suspended from the ceiling. Some 
of the old dykes are still there, built 
many yeurs ago by the French. De
scendants of tne Acadians,. betrayed by 
the authorities and .scattered through 
the United States, go to the old Churches 
and revere the memory of „the pioneers.

Miss Miner, a nurse by profession, 
tall, vigorous, with splendid coloring and 
robust health, might well personify 
“Evangeline” of poetic fame. Long
fellow has told how the heroine, attend
ing the sick, found fier lover, “Gabriel”, 
in his dying days, and ministered to his 
needs. "

The land of Grand Pre has aji equ
able temperature, determined by the 
ocean currents, and the people are, to 
this day, farmers and fisherman.

“The most splendid autumn colors in 
the world are seen in Nova Scotia”, de- 
c *res Miss Miner. “The frosts give 
raie coloring to the wonderful maples, 
oaks and elms, while the spruce, white 
bark birch and other trees are particu
larly beautiful.”

No wonder, then, that Longfellow be
gan his poem with the words, “This is 
the forest primeval. The murmuring
pines and the hemlocks......... stand like
Druids of old. ”

peace: 
thee.—

CANADIAN APPLES FOR THE OLD 
COUNTRY

The crop of Canadian apples this 
year is better than ever, and what could 
be a more delightful remembrance from 
this side to our friends across the seas 
than a box of hand-picked and hand- 
packed Canadian apples. Your grocer 
can fill such an order and the Canadian 
National Express will transport and 
deliver, by quick service, to any station 
in Great Britain or Ireland, from Mon
treal or Quebec, up to November 15th, 
and from Saint John, N. B., and Hali
fax, thereafter, at the rate of $3.00 per 
standard box of apples not exceeding 
oneèubic foot eight inches in measure
ment *or fifty pounds in weight. Rate 
includes refngeration on steamships.

Consult any Canadian National Express 
Agent as to further particulars.

CHURCHES STAND FIRM FOR DRY 
LAW.

Has Yielded Results Which Justify 
’ its Adoption, is Statement

WASHINGTON, Oct. 31.—“Prohibi- 
which

2-3i

BOYS AND FIREARMS
INVESTIGATION of the conditions responsible for the distres- 

ing accident of Saturday last reveals an indiscriminate use of fire
arms and other dangerous weapons on the part of boys that should 
not be allowed to continue. Because of this freedom which the 
authorities permit to exist shooting accidents are becoming more 
and more of frequent occurrence, as is indicated practically every 
day by the news columns of the public press. The recent happen
ing brings home to us vividly the seriousness of the situation and 
the urgent need of preventative measures being taken. A young 
and innocent life has been ruthlessly snatched away leaving 
ing hearts to mourn their loss.

The lesson is obvious. Teachers and those who come in closest 
contact with the young life of the country tell us that it is no un
common thing to find among school-boys in their classes firearms 
and huntir.g-knives and other dangerous appliances. The informa 
tion may come as a surprise to parents and guardians, but would 
have been revealed by a more intimate acquaintance with the habits 
of their children. Presumably there is a law which directs the pur 
chase of these dangerous toys but at any rate the responsibility ir 
the final summing up belongs to the home and the community.

We appreciate the fact that firearms have always possessed a 
rare attraction for boys, an attraction which in recent years has beer 
accentuated by the reading of vicious hooks and the “Wild West” 
shows of the modern picture-house. A more efficient censorship 
of these two agencies, the enforcement of the laws controlling the 
sale of firearms and other explosives, and a more careful supervisio. 
of the activities engaging the attention of our boys, would add great 
ly to their safety and well being.

>n has already yielded results 
fully justify its adoption. ”

This is the flat statement of the ad
ministrative committee of the Federal 
Council of Churches after considering 
its policy on the subject in the light of 
the recent report on the prohibition 
situation issued by its research depart
ment.

There is nothing in the report, the 
Administrative committee say “to justi

fy
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■■mmWILLING CÔW

Dealer (bargaining for the cow)— 
How much muk does she give?

Farmer (warily)—I don’t rightly know, J 
sir. But slie be a darned good-natured ' 
cow, aid she'll give all she can.

Samples NOW Ready 
Order EarlyWholesome çüihüs Refreshingi

PERSONAL
CHRISTMAS

CARDS

Large Choice 
Winter Keeping Stock

29 pounds for $1.00 100 pound bags $3.15

Sweet Potatoes, 3 lbs. for 25c.
Crop Yellow Eye Beans 15 lbs for $ ioo

Clarks Tomato Catsup, large size, 29c.

Cereals 

Hot Chowder
Try Our Fresh Ground Coffee, 68c. lb. 

Fry’s Cocoa half lb. tin-23c. 

Palm Olive Soap, 3 for 25c.

Onions
DICTATES OF COMMON SENSE

DL V ING away from home js a habit which usually does nobody 
any good but the mail order house. Buying at home is a habit 

which does a world of good to the buyer, the merchant and the 
home town. Why cultivate a bad habit when it is just as easy to 
acquire a good one, and why continue a bad habit when there ' 
good habit which can easily be substituted?

Before the Wolfville stores became so well stocked there was 
some defence for the mail order concerns with their diversified stocks. 
1 here was a time when the mail order house was the only place 
where the resident of the small town and country could supply all 
his needs. But today your home-town stores can furnish all of man’s 
needs and without delays, misunderstandings and uncertainty of 
satisfaction. Four essentials in buying are quantity, quality, favor
able price and quick deliveiy. Your home-town merchants set the 
standard m all four of these essertials.

There are men and women who go to larger cities to buy all 
or part of their wants. They argue that they can save money and 
obtain better satisfaction, but brought down to the actual facts 
they usually admit that buying-out-of-town is only a habit, and 
an expensive habit at that. They lose the leisurely shopping the 
personal service and the realization of responsibility which char 
actenzes the local stores.

Big business buys its raw materials from the nearest source of 
supply. Every individual is a business in himself or herself. Thrifty 
buyers figure in the time, labor, transportation and market 
and buy accordingly.

is a
Remember Your Every Friend 

This Christmas

They Mean So Much 
And Cost So Little

Our Cards Are The Best 
Values In Canada

New
Stock

Whole Wheat Flee 
Whole Wheat Meal

Wheat Kernel. 
Scotch Oatmeal

Clams 18c tin 
Scallops 35c tin

(

Special
Price

ORDER NOW

The Acadian Store
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

costs

CALDWELL-YERXA LTD.IT PAID HIM TO ADVERTISE
Q^E OF the most persistent advertisers in the history of success 

was Robinson Crusoe. He knew what he wanted—and he put 
an ad for one. He flung a shirt on a pole, at the top of his island 
and that, in the language of the sea, was plain to every sea-faring 
man.

Phone 53 * Main Street 
FREE DELIVERY

&
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Westinghouse 
Diamond Lamps
25, 40 & 60 Watts, at 25c. each

X
Electric Lfpright Toaster, $4.5 D 

Electric Beaver Irons, $3.75
Electric Parchment Shade Lamp,

$6.50

Quality Electric Wiring & Supplies

J. C. Mitchell
Kentville, Phone 251 Wolfville, Phone 320
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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF HANTSPORT AND VICINITY

the labor demands in Canada, and had 
returned to the old country with tales 
that frightened others from emigrating 
to the Dominion.

These tales have been varnished and 
repeated by propagandists until they 
have become a dangerous deterent to 
many who would otherwise come out 
prepared to work for a living and would 
soon become good Canadians.

Canada has great advantages to offer 
to newcomers who are willing to work 
for substantial rewards and is ready 
and willing to let the world know the 
whole truth about them.—Financial Post.

WOMAN KILLED 140 RATTLE
SNAKES

FORT UPTON, Colorado, Oct. 30— 
Mrs. H.-H. Slauterback, wife of a ranch
er near here, killed 140 rattlesnakes with 
a club yesterday in a two-hour battle 
for her life and that of her three year 
old child. Mrs. Slauterback said she 
was riding on horseback through a 
pasture on her husband’s ranch ana 
carrying her child. Dismounting to 
open a gate, she heard the warning

HANTSPORT HAPPENINGS

Rev. Z. L. and Mrs. Fash and Miss 
Fash, the parsonage, had for Thanks
giving guests Miss Hicks, of Acadia 
Seminary; Mr. Roy Fash, manager of 
the Royal Bank, Kentville, Mrs. Fash 
and little daughter Isobel. Mifs Lillian 
Bishop, of Greenwich, was also a recent 
guest of her cousin, Mrs. Zj. L. Fash.

Mr. A. deWitt Foster, accompanied 
by Mrs. Foster and Master Ronald, 
left on Saturday for Chicago. A large 
gathering assembled at the depot to 

their adieux.
H. T. Gornall and daughter 

Audrey spent several days in Yarmouth 
recently. On Sunday Mr. Gornall gave 
an Armistice Day address at a mass 
meeting in the Yarmouth theatre.

Mrs. (Dr.) Mellick was.“At Home” 
to a number of her friends on Saturday 
afternoon from 4 to 6. Those who serv
ed dainty refreshments were the Misses 
E. Hume, Mary Hart, and Annie Fer
guson. Miss Hicks, of Acadia Univer
sity, rendered a solo and Miss Jean 
Burgess gave a number of readings 
which were enjoyed by those present.

Mrs. E. B. Newcombe and little son, 
of Kentville, were recent guests of Rev. 
and Mrs. Oûterbridge.

Mr. and Mrs. A. deWitt Foster re
ceived on Thursday evening at the home 
of Mrs. Foster’s parents, Capt. and Mrs. 
Albert Lawrence, Avon street. Mr. and 
Mrs. Foster were assisted in receiving 
by Mrs. A. Lawrence and Mrs. R. Law- 
ence. Those who served were the execu
tive of the Ladies Conservative Club.

Miss Myma Gertridge and 'friend, 
Miss Winters, of the nursing staff of 
the Provincial Sanatorium, Kentville, 
spent the holiday Season at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Gertridfce, Hants 
Border. %

Miss Ashton, of England, is the guest 
of Dr. and Mrs. J. Ellery Pollard, “At- 
lasnook’*.

Mrs. C. G. Yeaton entertained a 
number of friends on Friday evening.

Messrs. Dick Bishop, Ellsworth Mor
ris and Lloyd Flemming, Acadia Univer
sity students, spent the holidays at their 
respective homes here.

Miss Gladys Render, of Burlington, 
the week end at the home of

rattle and saw a snake nearby. She 
picked up a stick and killed it.

Immediately a second snake appeared, 
then a third. They came by twos, threes, 
fours, and finally by the dozen, she 
said. In a few minutes she was hem
med in by scores of angry serpents, 
while her baby clung to the horse near-

, Frantically wielding the club, she 
disposed of snakes as they came within 
reach. Mrs. Slauterback was not bitten. 
Two ranchers went to the scene and 
verified Mrs. Slauterback’s story. Photo
graphs also have been taken as evidence 
of the adventure.

HEAD POOLS FOR ALBERTA FARMERS

;ht I1er the rose,
:ind sisters and

in the hearts of

l others.

1

j%

in you say
Rev.e” : ;

Ascertain Western Newspaper’s Cir
culation Department received the follow
ing from a subscriber:—

“Deer Meester Editor; i got your 
letter. Be payshant. i ain’t forgot 
you. You kick about what i owe y oil 
Now wait. When sum fools pay me i 

If this wuz judgement day!E f
.

pay you.
an you wuz no more prepared to meet 
your maker than i am to meet your ac
count, you sure would have to go to 
hel. Trusting you will do this . . . ”

1;ea
50

Try it! Following the successful operation of the wheat pool in Alberta, the organization of three othei pools for farm 
products was undertaken last spring, and was perfected this fall. The president of the poultry pool is Mrs. R. B. Gunn, 
who is also president of the United Farm Women of Alberta. At the right above is Norman S. Clarke, president of the 
dairy pool, and at the left A. B. Claypool, president of the livestock pool.

Robert today. Mr. Hall preached last 
night; he spoke well, as did all the other 
ministers. Mr. Angel spoke of the love 
of Christ; how it had won rebellious 
sinners and gave several examples, one 
being a youth who, fifteen years ago, 
had often been-warned by a pious moth
er. How often in her closet had she 
prayed with him and directed him to 
the Saviours, and been listened to with 
contempt. That youth might have 
been seen one evening in a room in 
Acadia College with a number of others 
during a revival, seeking God. They 
were praying for that youth, who felt 
himself to be a lost sinner. Mr. Hunt 

to him and talked with him. That 
night he felt to praise God for the re
demption of his souL A few years ago 
that same youth sought that college 
again, to study for the ministry; and 
he is to be seen in the person of Mr. 
Angel. I took a walk up to see mother 
this morning before breakfast. Mr. 
Hall and Mr. Grànt were in to see them 
yesterday. I pray that the church of the 
living God ipay shine clear as the morn
ing and that all may be united in love.

17th. Mr. Hall preached last night. 
The singing sounded beautifully I 
enjoyed it all very much. All the min
isters spoke. Some of my scholars brought 
their dinner today as the wallang is

ly clever with his pen, writes under thje 
nom de plume of Pierre Coalfleet.

The Thanksgiving services in the 
different churches on Sunday were of a 
particularly interesting. and impressive 
nature. Rev. Dr. Dickie occupied the 
pulpit of the United church in the morn
ing and Rev. Dr. Prestwood in the 
evening, both delivering impressive 
Thanksgiving messages. In the Baptist 
church m the evening the sermon by the 
pastor, Rev. Z. L. Fash, was exception
ally interesting, the subject of his dis
course being many things to be thankful 
for, viz.,—Preservation, Plenty, Peace, 
Power, Patriotism and Piety. The solo, 
“Jesus Lover of My Soul”, H. C. Mc
Dougall, was impressively rendered by,, 
Mr. Hugh Rolph.

•Hantsport was well represented at 
Kentville cn Declaration Day, when A. 
deWitt Foster was declared elected to 
represent Harts-Kings in the Federal 
Parliament. Dtiring the afternoon a 
beautiful life-sized portrait of Mr. Fos
ter was unveiled and pr&ented to Mr. 
and Mrs. Foster, with an appropiiate 
address by the local member’s wife, 
Mrs. R. T. Galdwell, of Kentville. The 
picture was painted by Prof. JJradshaw, 
of Hantsport, who is an artist of ex
ceptional ability, having studied exten
sively in the United States, where he 
received his diploma.

An interesting game of basketball took 
place in the local gymnasium on Thurs
day, Nov. 5th, between the Grades of 
V and VI and VII and VIII. The latter 
won by a score of 27—10. Line-up:

sde V and VI—Centre—Fraser 
Lake; forwards—Dick Beazley, Frederick 
Kennedy; Guards—Russel Lester, Frank 
Wils‘, sabs.—Allan Goranll, Ralph Col
by.

Grade VII and VIII—Centre—Geo. 
Wile; f«wards—Charles Shaw, Alec Ste
vens; Guards—Lort Phillips, LeRoy 
Flemming; sut*.—Victor Kewley, Roland 
Stevens.

Brooklyn........
Scotch Village
Falmouth___
Kempt............
Pembroke....
Kempt C..............
So. Rawding........
Rawdon Church. 
Mt. Uniacke...,,
Noel.................. .
Nine Mile River.
Maitland So.........
Maitland— ,..,
Selma....................
Five Mile River. 
Windsor Forks.. 
Shubenacadie... 
Shubenacadie...
Milford..............
Walton...............
Gore....................
Hantsport..........
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Burlington.........
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Capt. W. McColloch.
Misses Pamela and Florence Black

burn, of Pereau, Kings county, and 
Falmouth respectively, spent Thanks
giving at the home of their mother, Mrs. 
E. A. Blackburn.

Miss Abbie Beazley, of Dartmouth, 
spent Thanksgiving at her home here.

At the mid-week prayer meeting in 
the United church last week the pastor 
gave some excellent lantern views of 
different parts of Western Canada.

Miss Grace Young, a student at the 
Halifax Ladies College, spent the Thanks
giving season at the home of her par
ents. Capt. and Mrs. B. Young.

Miss Gladys 'Frizzle, of Wolfville, 
spent Sunday at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, J. Frizzle, Holmes Hill.

Congratulations to Mr. E. R. Gert
ridge. the successful candidate for Coun
cillor of Ward 9.

A group of Boy Scouts consisting of 
two patrols, under the leadeiship of 
Rev. H. T. Gornall, have been organ
ized and mept once a week in the vestry 
of the United church.

Mr. Robert Bums, of Montreal, is 
visiting his mother, Mrs. F, R. Bums.

Mr. Russel Yeaton left last week for 
Boston, where he will spend the winter.

Miss Nichols, of Berwick, was a re
cent guest of her cousin, Mrs. R. P. 
Whitman.

Mr. A. McLean, of Acadia University, 
spent the week end at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. V. Bishop.

Mr. T. Patton, of New Glasgow, was 
home for several days recently.

Among the number who spent Thanks
giving in Hantsport were Misses Ellen 
McCaughin, of Dalhousie College; Elean
or Chesley, of Edgehill School for Girls, 
Windsor; Annie Reid, Halifax; Annie 
Cornwall, Canaan, Kings county; Bea
trice Pattison, St. John; Messrs. Alliston 
Newcombe, of Maritime Business Col
lege, Halifax; Neil Forsythe, Truro, 
and Alec McLean, Acadia University.

Mrs. J. Ellery Pollard was “At Home” 
to a large number of friends on Wed
nesday and Thursday afternoon of last 
week from 3 to 6. A large number of 
guests were present from Windsot, Wolf
ville, Grand Pre and Hantsport. Mrs. 
Pollard was assisted in teceiving by Dr. 
Pollard and Mr. and Mrs. Alan Pollard. 
Miss Dorothy Pollard poured tea. Those 
who assisted with the Serving were 
Misses Elsie Churchill and Helen Wilt
shire, and Messts N. and T. Copper, 
nephews of Dr. and Mrs. Pollard.

Among the number of our young 
people who have made 
selves is Mr. Frank Davison, now of 
Vancouver, son of Capt. Ilige Davison, 
of Hantpsort, who has just concluded 
his serial in “The Forum". He has 
also written a book called “Solo”, in 
which he depicts many Hantsport char
acters. Mr. Davison, who is exceedmg-

r 5 246
223
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: neimp,
Totals............... ,...4330 3636

Total majority for Foster, 1118 
Spoiled Ballots:

Hants County 19 
Kings County 48 

Rejected Ballots:
Hants County 55 
Kings County 43

pplies
bad.

LETTING THE WORLD KNOW
OFFICIAL RETURNS FOR HÀNTS-

K1NGS, OCTOBER 29, 1925 The British newspapermen who have
----- been making a tour of Canada cannot

Below will be found the Official Elec- be expected in their gallop over the 
tion returns for the constituency of country to have gained a very thorough 
Hants-Kings: knowledge of our complex economic and

political problems. But if they have 
seen and understood sufficient of the 
advantages the Dominion has to offer 
to immigrants to inspire them to raise 
their voices against the dangerous propa
ganda which has been spread against 
Canada in Great Britain a great good 
will have been accomplished.

It has already been pointed out by 
the representative of the Belfast Tele
graph, in an article spread over two 
columns in his paper, that serious in
jury has been done Canada by men 
who, coming to this country from Britain 
and finding things not exactly as they 
hoped for, have returned tyome and 
spread stories that Canada is no good. 
In particular has this been the case 
with men who, living on the dole for 
years, found themselves unable to meet

•hone 320
Gra
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Foster Robinson
. 26-7 
. 136 239

Advance Poll..........
Sheffield Mills. .
Canning...................
Kingsport................
Scotts Bay...............
Delhaven.................
Canard.....................
Port Williams.........
Centreville...............
Halls Harbor...........
Upper Dyke............
Sanatorium..............
Aldershot.................
Brooklyn Street
WoodviUe................
Somerset...................
Kentville..................
New Minas. ,\.........
North Alton............
Gaspereau................
Grand Pre................
Greenwich................
Wolfville...................
Avonport..................
Lockhartville..........
Millville...................
Greenwich................
Kingston..................
Dalhousie..........
Aylesfbrd..................
North Kingston....
Cambridge.......................  206
South Berwick....
Berwick Town___
Canada Creek................. 53
Harborville................ '...

,.. 132 i 8
72 102
37
42 69

118 71
273171DIARY OF MARGARET D. MICH- 

ENER 99 81
172 112
210 241April 14th, 1891. Yesterday 

very cold stormy day. Rev. Hall 
ed from the text, “There is but a step 
between me and death”. He pointed 
out the uncertainty of the things of 
time, and the necessity of a prepara
tion to meet God. Revs. Grant and 
Angel came to Mr. Elder’s. Saturday 
night. Rev. Hurd went to Windsor. 
Rebecca and Maria came home with 
me to dinner.
Marshall preached J. Frost’s funeral 
sermon; the text was John 9:4. He spoke 
on the work the Christian had to do, 
and can only do it in the day which is 
our life. I went home with Mrs. Nunn. 
Mr. Angel preathed in the evening. 
The ministers intend visiting around 
today ; may their calls prove profit
able. I should be lonely indeed when I 
return to my house at night, were it 
not for the blessed privilege of prayer, 

15th. This is a pleasant morning. 
Anna Coalfleet came home with me 
last night from meeting, and is in bed 

Revs. Angel and Grant called a 
before school was out yesterday 

and talked and prayed with the chil
dren. They seemed to pay good atten
tion; may they all be partakers of divine 
grace. We had a very interesting meet
ing last night. Mr. Angel preached. 
Revs. Hall and Hurd also were there 
and spoke. I though 1 never heard 
singing sound better; it thrilled me; 
the three ministers are fine singers. 

16th. I sent a letter to brother

99 52preach-
104 46

181158
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206 298
475770

156 108
1121545»
189261

rOLDS
At the first sneeze, heat and 
inhale Minard's. Also rub on 
throat and chest.

127 96In the afternoon, Rev.
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a name for them-
Windsor. 
St. Croix

»,WRIGLEYS During the night, somebody
erected a gigantic s gri directly in front of your 
home—it sure would get your attention in the 
morning, wouldn’t it? You would stop apd read 
every word on it, no doubt.

id

EVERY
1

,.Æ< 3

7m 7 1ÉH>S So it ill with a Want Ad in the 

CLASSIFIED AD SECTION
( Probably one Ujiati 

reason for the 
popularity of
WRIGLEY’S U that It but» 
so long and return, such 
great dividend, for n .null 
— outlay. » It keep, teeth 
clean, breath sweet, appetite 
keen, digestion good.

Freeh and full-flavored 
always h» It* wax-wrapped

1s
of

J iif!>

The Acadian !fl
Small though it ia, the amount of atten
tion it gets from our 1000 readers makes it as certain of 
results as the largest signboard in the world. Try it 
some time when you need help or want to buy or sell 
anything: Just—Phone 217.

■
J

THE BIG TURN AT LOCARNO
Showman Austen:—“All done by kindness, ladies and gentlemen.”

From the News oï the World.

pJjg&’rStne
nukes Cowsÿve more Milk.
Write for Pratts Cow Chart FREE 
ram food co .of canada. Limited Toronto

Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.
Freight and Passenger Service 

Two Tripe Weekly—Fere $9.00

S.S. Prince George
Leaves Yarmouth Tuesdays, and Fridays at 6.30 P. M. 

Return leaves Boston Mondays, and Thursdays at 1 P. M.

For Staterooms and Other Information 
apply to J. E. KINNEY, Supt., Yarmouth, N.S.

[SI

We Believe
JN keeping our 

shelves amply
stocked at all times with the beet 
lines oi Canned, Bottled and Pack 
age Goode. So when you shop 

"here you’re assurer! of getting x. 
what you want and—at a rig! ' 
price, too.

L. B. Harvie
Phone 27—4 

H entsport N. S.
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COM-,Personal Mention “TO N. V. H".

Old Pal of mine, I miss you so 
Since you have gone;
I often think of you, though 
Cold you lie in Flander’s fields.

Twas but a few short days ago 
We said goodbye.
Scarce dreaming that so soon you'd lié 
In Flander’s fields.

That sneakin' sniper got you;
You “Went West"
Fighting for liberty—
You did your best—
On Flander’s fields.

AUSTRALIA WILL ADOPT 
PULSORY VOTING

Contributions to this column will 
be gladly received. If you have any 
visitors staying at your home, or 
know of any friends who are leaving 
for a holiday, kindly 'phone or write 
The Acadian.

NEW YORK, Oct. 31.—Compulsory 
voting will be introduced for the first 
time at the Australian generitl elections 
November 15, the Commissioner for 
Australia, Sir James Elder, was advised 
yesterdây. For the last ten years com
pulsory voting has been enforced in 
the state of Queensland, but this is the 
first time for it to be applied to federal 
politics. Under the new law, registrars 
prepare lists of those entitled to vote 
ana any elector who fails to go to the 
polls, without giving a valid reason for 
staying away, will be liable to a fine 
of fen dollars.

54 GENUINE SEMI-READY

Winter Overcoats
Miss Marjorie Fitch left last week 

for Montreal where she will spend the 
winter.

Miss H. B. Rand, who has been spend
ing some months at Cambridge, has re
turned to Wolfville.

Mrs. F. Primrose and daugh 
this week for Baltimore, Md., 
they will make their home.

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. H. Starr returned 
on Monday from a visit to their son, 
Richard, of St. Catherines, Ont.

at Savings ranging from $5 to $40
Hardly seems possible to offer such generous reduc

tions right at the very beginning of the overcoat 
does it? Nevertheless it's a fact!

Semi-ready, Limited, Canada’s leâding and foremost 
clothing manufacturers, have just sent us “A Bargain 
Book". It contains fifty-four samples of Winter Over
coatings, which we can have made to your own individual 
S?,easufô in four days after your order reaches the factory 
These Coats are reduced $5.00 to $40.00 less than their 
regular label price.

Every sample shown is this season’s cloth, and there 
isn t a poor one amongst the lot. Patterns and colors to 
smt every taste.

Better hurry if you want to take advantage of this 
tremendous opportunity. Quantities are limited and at 
the Bargain Prices can’t last a great while.

;

V season,

ter left 
where Sleep on, Old Pal of mine 

The poppies wave 
Sweetly above you,
On your grave 
In Flander's fields.

X .

20%Vergil Leon Sturgill.

FIXED DATE FOR EASTER IS NOW 
IN SIGHT

TOTONTO, Nov. 5—It remains only 
for the International conference to put 
into effect in 1928 the fixing of the 
second Sunday in April as Easter Sunday 
every year, according to Moses B. 
Cotsworth, the Apostle of Calendar Re
form and Director of the “International 
Fixed Calendar”, who was in Toronto 
today in conference with Board of Trade 
officials relative to the furthering of the 
13 month year idea, with its four-weeks- 
in-a-month. and “year day” and “leap 
day" as features.

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Smith had as 
their guests over Thanksgiving Misses 
Leola and Anna Smith, of Halifax.

Mrs. F. L. Stephens and son Frank, 
of Bedford, are visiting the former’s 
parents, Rev. and Mrs. Noble Crandall.

The Misses Tingley, Tory, and Bridges, 
of Acadia Ladies Seminary, spent their 
Thanksgiving with the Misses Ena and 
Melba Roop.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Brown spent 
Thanksgiving with Mrs. Brown’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Banks, at Hampton,
Annapolis county.

Mrs. D. B. Hemmeon returned home 
last week from Ottawa, where she has 
been visiting her parents, "Mr. and Mrs.
J. W. Caldwell.

Messrs. William and Stanley Murphy 
and Ernest Eye left last week for Florida 
where they expect to find employment
this coming winter. . , , ., „ Ir n , 1 he smartest sports frocks are always

and Mrs. G. K. Prescott and the simplest. The model above is thé
Miss Prescott, who have been spending spirit of simplicity in its use of fine 
the last month in New Brunswick re- pleats and shirring, 
turned home Saturday. The material is kasha in a rich prune

Mr. and Mrs. B. O. Davidson spent section
the week end and holiday at Upper e.- ! °/ **5 skirt» 18 finished
Dyke Village, guests at the home of ^th shirred shoulders and front button- 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Belcher.

Miss Annie M. Stuart and Miss Una 
Magee, fcf Grand Pre, were Thanks
giving gufests at the home of Rev. and 
Miss G. W. Miller at Elderbank, Hali
fax county.

Miss Vivian Walsh graduated from 
the Roxbury,1 Mass., High Shool, June 
25. 1925, and has received her dip! 
and made splendid marks. She is now 
taking a course in the Noda-Dame 
Academy, Boston.

Mrs. George F. Willet and baby Joy, 
accompanied by the former’s father,
WT. E. Fielding, left on Tuesday morn
ing of last week for their home in Payn- 
ton, Sask. Mr. Fielding expects to 
visit friends in Winnipeg and Toronto 
on his return trip.

Dr. J. Willard Litch, of Vancouver, 
arrived in town on Sunday afternoon to 
spend a (short time with his sister, Mrs.
Jos. Bancroft, before leaving immediate
ly for the Wes1. Dr. Lit*, who is super
intendent of the Baptist Home Mission 
Board for Alberta and British Colum
bia, occupied the pulpit of the Baptist 
church on Sunday evening. He gradu
ated from Acadia in 1891.

Senator and Mrs. F. L. Schaffner, of 
Winnipeg, have arrived in Wolfville and 
will occupy for a time the bungalow of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Bishop, Main street 
west. A native of Annapolis county 
Sênator Schaffner has for years been a 
resident of the west, and before his ap
pointment to the Senate represented 
Manitoba constituency in the House of 
Commons. The Acadian gladly ex
tends to Senatoi and Mrs. Schaffner a 
welcome to our town, with the hope 
that they may find their residence here 
satisfactory.

Miss Myrtle Connors, who has been 
with the firm of A. H. Patterson. Horton- 
ville, for three years, has resigned, and 
after a week spent at her home in Avon
dale, enters the Memorial Hospital,
Berwick, where she will train for the 
profession of a nurse. Miss Connors, 
during her stay at Hortonville, by her 
genial, courteous manner made many 
friends both in business and social cir
cles. She was president of the Jost 
Mission Society, and before her de
parture was given a delightful surprise 
party at the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Ayrton Johnson, and presented with a 
handsome gift as a token of appreciation 
for the splendid service she had rendered.
She also received lovely gifts from the 
firm of A. H. Patterson, and numerous 
other friends, showing .the high 
in which she was held. Her departure 
is much regretted, but all wish her 
every success in her new profession.

V
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DI SCOU NT
Giving our customers the 

advantage of another fall 
saving.

20% off all our felt hats. 
We have the much wanted 
styles and colors.

While they last 20% off 
on the dollar.

:

ta

J. E. HALES & CO., Ltd.
Clark’s History of the Earliest Rail

ways in Nova Scotia is on sale at The 
Acadian Store. Price only 50 cents. B. K. Saxton

By Marie Belmont

Mr.

Acadia; Pharmacy
mg

The same type of dress could be made 
effectively in jersey cloth, which is al
ways smart for Fall wear.

Years of Dispensing.GRAND PRE NEWS

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Chipman, of St. 
John, N. B., are the guests of Mrs. H. 
Chipman.

Mr. H. P. Kinney, who has been in 
New York for some time, arrived home 
last week to spend a few weeks at his 
home here.

Mrs. G. F. S. Townsend arrived home 
last week from visit in Truro and 
Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs.

ma

Registered Pharamists im 
charge of this Department

RR-lNGi US

W. Mclelland re
turned to their home in Halifax on Fri
day last, after spending 
months at Rose Cottage.

Miss Edith Trenholm. who has been 
visiting at Weston, N. S., returned 
home on Friday.

Mrs. Milton Morgan, of Bear River, 
is the guest of her father, Mr. John 
Hardacker.

Miss Freda Townsend, who is teach
ing at Morristown, spent'the holiday 
at her home here.

Mr. H. C. Curry, of Springfield, Mass., 
is the guest of his sister, Mrs. George 
Harvey. -*

On Saturday evening a large number 
gathered at the home of Mr. Scott 
Trenholm in honor of Mr. W. A. Bur- 
bidge, who is leaving this week to take 
up his work as a missionary. Mr. Bur- 
bridge was presented with gifts as 
small token of the high esteem in which 
he is held by the community.

the summer

p©CRIe
«

HUGH E. CALKIN
7 PHONE 41 MAIN ST.a

,
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My Convenient

Delivery
Service
Costs You

Nothing

Give X 
Stationery
This Christmas

esteem We have received for the Christmas 
trade a selection of stationery put up 
in very artistic gift boxes, 
boxes alike. They will make 
propriate and thoughtful gifts.

The supply is limited so call early 
and pick out the boxes you wish. It 
will be a pleasure for us to show them 
to you.

No two
WEST BROOKLYN SCHOOL Just Phone very ap-

115First Quarter Examination Marks
orGrade VII

Eva West 83. 16Grade V
and your order will be at 
your door when you want it.

M inning Guptell............
Victor Pinch (absent).

Grade IV
70.

Alfred Pinch... 
Edwin Card. .. 
Walter Card ..

George Pinch.. 
Proxcy Kelly..

Grant Keddv.. 
Scott Guptell.. 
Russell Browne

Cecil Pinch__
Henry Pinch.

. 69.5 

.68.

J. D. HARRIS02 The Acadian Store
WOLFVILLE

Grade III
83.
75. “The Busy Corner*’Grade II

Office Suppliest:;
68'

67
Grade

Ml
62.5

R. C. Barry, Teacher.

WEMBLEY IS CLOSED

Believe 27,000,000 People Visited Show 
Dur.ng Last Two Years

' LONDON, Oct. 31—The British Em
pire Exhibition, which opened at Wem
bley in 1924 to benefit the trade of the 
British Empire, closed its doors today. 
The- buildings will be immediately dis
mantled. In the two years it has been 
runnitw. 27.000,000 persons have visited 
the e*ibition. Despite its - popularity, 
largely due to the constant patronage 
of the King, the members of the Royal 
family and the prominent personages, 
it has not proved a financial success. 
It is contended, however, that the ul
timate! results will be incalculable in 
money:

, Typewriter Paper, good quality bond, $1.30 per 
< Better quality bond, $1.70 and $2.40 per 
Copy Pqper, manilla, $1.00 per 1000 sheets. 
Business Envelepes, $1.00 to $2.50 per box of 500t 
Carbon Paper, 2 sheets for 5 cento, $1.00 per bo*. 
Onion Skin Paper, 85 cents per ream. 
Stenographers’ Note Books, 10 cents each.
Adding Machine Rolls, 25 cents.

; Blotting Paper, 5 cents per sheet.
1 ®n*ers tak™,f(? Typewriter Ribbon., any make. 

Orders also taken for Loom Leaf Binder, and sheets 
for same pt swe ç-style of ruling

NEW SHOWING of EVENING DRESSES ream.
ream.

Also SILK and CREPE DRESSES. Late flare styles and shades.

NEW WINTER COATS in flare styles—$13.75 to $19.85. '

MEN’S OVERCOATS just opened—$13.95 to $19.75. 
MEN’S SUITS worth up to $30.00, your choice $19.75.

All this week at

W. A. STEPHENS i
Windsor, N. S.
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Lost Motorist 
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Ifig) : "Hello—he 

,farmer’s Wife: 
™at do you wat 

b°st Motorist: 
your husband. V 
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,arm somewhere, 
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Fresh Fii
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Watch1 u
Phone
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Thursday, Friday and Saturday
November 19th, 20th, 21 st.

OUR REGULAR REXALL

ONE CENT SALE
will be held. This is the sale we have hekf annually for 
several years and that you have had: such satisfaction 
from. This year it is Bigger arid Better than ever.

WAIT FOR IT AT

Rand’» Drug Store

SMART STYLES
LEATHER BAGSin

The newest creations in Under Arm Bags, made by 
the Julian Sale Leather Goods Co. of Toronto, in real 

, leather and priced to help solve your Christmas Gift prob
lems without embarrassing your allowance.

SNAPPY NOVELTIES
Collar and Handkerchief Cases, Card Cases, Bill 

Folds, Armchair Ash Trays, Bag Tags, Manicuie Rolls, 
Writing Portfolios, Music Cases, etc., etc.

Watch our windows for Ideal Christmas Gifts—Make 
your selections now!

Williams & Co. The Gift Shop

m

vfashion fancies
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Items Of Local Interest
Watch for thë Productions of" t!7e 

Little Theatre Guild, Nov. 27th,
Hand Tinted Christmas Card» at 

Fry'» Studio. 7 to 20 cent. each.
Come in and see our assdrtment of 

artistic boxes of Stationery for the 
Christmas trade. No two boxes alike 
The Acadian Store.

The University of New Brunswick 
rugby tram played to a tie with the 
Dalhousie University team at Frederic
ton last Saturday. The score was 8 to 8.

Renew your magazine subscriptions 
through us and save the cost of a money 

: We take subscriptions to all 
magazines. Davidson Bros., Phone 217.

Miss Ruth B. MacDonald will sing 
at the lecture to be given Friday even 
ing by Charles G. D. Roberts, 
will sing one of Dr. Roberts' poems set 
to music.

Peg» Fini
■ mComing Events

Notices under this heeding are 
m*rted « 10 cents a line. 
Each repeat, 5 cent a line;

minimum charge, 30 cents. 
Contract rates on application.

$1
V

(I THESE N WANT AD’S BRING
RESULTS 4 What Does A Good Well Cost?

This question is often asked 
contractor engaged.

We solicit your business on 
Write for

i38 us. A lot depends on the S'Ha A is
wanKad^s our record in this locality, 

our proposition before making a decision.Watch for the Productions of the 
Little Theatre Guild, Nov. 27th.

The eminent Canadian poet, Charles 
Ç; E*Ot^ Will lecture in Univer- 

-Han, Wolfville, on Friday,
.,*■ aL® P-»- Admission only SO

may have to miss hearing him.

MARRIED AT KINGSPORT

The Trask Well Co.
BERWICK, N. S.RATES FOR ACADIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 

ner word for 6,11 kMertion. Each subsequent insertion one cent

the Acadian la not responsible for errors m copy taken over the phone!

_____ FOR sale

Nov.

order.

none

CUT YOUR LARD BILL DOWNShe TO LET

FOR SALE. ONE HEATER NO. 165 
KsTphone m”' length8 PipC' 80,1 

BUILDING LOT ON HIGHLAND

STEEL SPLIT PULLEY. 8x4,1 7-16, 
new. Sell™ because not right size. 
Apply to The Acadian.

O. AP- _TO LET.—UnlUrnishea apartment. 4
rooms. Apply to C. F. SteWt

°n Thursday evening last at 7 o'clock 
at Kingsport, the Rev. J. L. Crosby

fsISâ&HE
E. Webb, Kingsport. The bride, who 

was daintily attked in 
a gown of brown velvet, with hat to 
*?*!£"• 'ÏÜ9 81„ven in marriage by her 

Mrs' J<*n A Grant. Mr. and 
^rL,Webf1'ar! f°llowed by best wishes 
King^n rt^nend® to their new home in

. by using “Easyfirst Shortening” 
3 lb. pails 65c. ; 5 lb. pails 95c. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE
Buckwheat Flour, per lb______
White Swan Self-rising-Pancake Flour,
Aunt Jemima Pancake Flour, per pkg..

enrolled and a generous Thank-Offering 
token. Mrs. Glendenning and Mrs 
ti^ameetingned "à”*0113™*' addressed

,.fP. R ENT -—F our room tenement. 
B^siuiw Good tocatlon- Apply to E! PANCAKES4-pd

10c.
WE HAVE TWO APARTMENTS ON 
Age'ncy1 Ltd to r6nt' Valtey Real Estate

per pkg. 25c.
A_ meeting'! of the firemen was held

Egjft3?vS3EB
pumper** Captam 01 the hose on the

25c.

W. O. PULSIFERsSysr-srPEnasr
Apply to The Acadian. Phone 42Anvway, they can’t revive 

2SÎ a?d aPP!y it to the modem
Ed^otato Blade.eVerythin^ 00 her

an old

Rmrn^hî5.TIj!S, THOROUGH-
BRED Rhode Island Red cockerels. Mrs.
439 4Coïdweïl» Newtonville. Ph»ne

NORTHERN ELECTRIC 3 TUBE 
,în. Permet condition. Cost $105, 

WoIMUef0r$5°- APP'y P- 0. Bo, m.

SEVEN ROOMED I 
modem improvements, i 
Apply to H. B. Bowlby.

ER RENT, FURNISHED SEMI-DE- 
tached house on Lmden avenue. Bath
A„r.i,! ,/onve,nier1ce^. Rent moderate. 
Apply Mrs. J. B. Tmgley.

HOUSE WITH 
m good location.

60-tf.Scotia Technical College

Kings

Treh. met the University of NewBru^
S rt.„ ^amp,ons °! the western section 
of the league, and were defeated in au"to 3COnteSted game. The scSewa!

I ond™ »£üiC,Cn receiv,ed last week from 
London give the results of the judginghdd^Hn Imperial Apple low 
Fmit rL!£?J?nd Ç?r,k- .The United 

.*], Companies, which exhibited a con- gi^hk quantity of fruit and wire b, 
Three, received the third rating, 

medal, and in the Ninth 
Class they came second, receiving the
2tohrr,f1S^ i«,The ahow °Pened on the
Md? 7tt‘°rf'r|,on4î,krained 0Pen

- Jh^c5?lof Acadia Ladies Semin- 
h°me’ ,to their Mentis on

?enU^LkeVeThg» 2St fr°m ei6ht to 
Jr™ ycjock. The drawing room was tastefully decorated, yellow* chrysanthe- 
mums being in abundfance The guests 
were received by the Vice-PrindSl

§£°°f
wsrînï^ri'h k Damty refreshments 

. The death occurred at Toronto on
tekwtviTf«F^

TO,!»»* and eccentric figure 
m the life of this town. Later he re
moved to Halifax and only a few months 
Hem?* nP Si? residence in Toronto, 
as clofie stud>’ andas head of Uie “College of Heraldry" 
for some time located here, devoted 
nuhHr-*1 t0hthl Llsk of interesting the

cm s s
by one brS. tts gg*g

NOTICE
Buy Your Tea

“The Modem Way"
All money paid in for Chocolate. 

»t our 2 for I Sale will be refunded 
If applied for. MISCELLANEOUS

Butter Parchment, printed ready for 
me- at The Acadian store.
rA ^'“did assortment of Birthday

ADVERTISING in these columns pays 
well. That is what those who have tried 
The Acadian want ads. tell us.

ACADIA PHARMACY
Hugh E. Calkin. FSi%^^afT^8h°f

A LARGE QUANTITY OF MEDIUM 
sized cabbage heads. Also a few sheep 
Kite. Prices reasonable. Verge A J.

a.isTco0'Tmstees-Davison

50c B75cE-fi?mD now packed in 10c- 25c., 
value high gratta868’ COntainin8 honestto W.A JOB FOR YOU

$6 to S10 Dally
as our 6 ” FAM?ÊŸapACKArgF -$1 V?»' lk,nown 
value on the market ^GE 13 the blggestispBtg

nUt0 Mechanic, En-
g£; as 2S5UV-S

J. ii z-OW' Whlch J°b- Address 
H.mph 11 Government Chartered Trade
irwet F,r,?e Employment Service,
Kmg St. W., Toronto.

i

A I

H. V. Pearman, M.D CJLAGENT WANTEDun-

yjSpecialist
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

Office practice only and by appointment 
Phone 235 Wolfville, N.S.

SSgew&K
ffished. Liberal pay. Cash every week 
9®,*5» m .Orchards and Nursery 
9v?n40 ,year®'n busmess. E. D. Smith 
& Sons, Limited, Winona, Ontario. 4-2i

Bl
163

Brings Happiness!*J. A. M. HEMMEON, M. D.
Dieeaee» of Eye, Ear, Nose and ThroatLOST

St. ANDREWS UNITED 
CHURCH

Wolfville. N. S.
Minister: Rev. Douglas Htinmeon, 

D. D.
Sunday, November 15, 1825 
Morning Worship at 11
Speaker: Dr. Hemmeon 
Evening Worship at 7

Speaker: Dr. R. J. Wilson

3 P.M.—Service at Greenwich

LOST, WEDNESDAY, NOV. 4th, ON

ippftss
Glaise» Fitted

Royal Bank Building Wolfville
Hours 10—12. 2—3 and by Appointment

Riley s Creamy Toffee
We bavé just received a fresh supply of Riley’s de 

licious Creamy Toffee direct from England.

Creamy Toffee with Almonds 
Creamy Toffee with Brazil Nuts 

Bunny Bon Bons
Rum and Butter Dainties

Price 60c. per lb.

SawlerFOUND

Spencer's restaurant.
the plumber

PLUMBING and HEATING 
SHEET METAL WORK

And we will in the future be 
■gents for

STOVES and RANGES
of the

FAMOUS ENTERPRISE
GIVE bs A RING

PHONE 333

Toffee Rolls
Agents Wanted

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS
of ImJîSiîêfc week sent 01,1 8 number 

l vU,TPS ““unto and we respect- 
1,6 PromPt your 

remittance. Your account is small 
doubt, but when there are hundreds 

! , accounts just like yours, the
/ /“b ‘P a large sum of money. 
When paying your account we ask 

order ° 3 P0613! note or money
ZT;..fr,U tb'8 ,s not possible please 
txch-m£’C'ew,t0 ?°ur cheque t° cover
o^aTn inWethrMr ai<* and

With the Watkins Line, you will 
make big money and establish your

direct to Consumers.
THE J. R. WATKINS COMPANY, 

378 Craig West,
Montreal.

Handkerchiefs
for Christmas just arrived. 

Boxed, from 45c. up. 
Single, from 8c. up. 
Boxed for children, 25c.

D. ROSS COCHRANE
Prescription PharmacistAND 2S-U Wolfville, N.S.

3-4i For Sale at a Bargain
f311!1 at Brooklyn, Kings County, one 

mile from Avonport station on the 
D A.R., consisting of 190 acres, 70 of 
which are cleared and ready for cultiva-

suited for sheep raising. For further 
particulars apply to •

up.
you . Big variety, so now is the 

time to make your choice. NEW LAMP BURNS 
94p.c. AIR

HUTCHINSON’S TAXI 
AND BUS SERVICE PfioneTHENEEDLECRAFT SHOP I j125early risers

Lost Motorist (knocking at farm-
£,„) d^Me!,0-=1°ekfn the morn- 

V ■ Hello—hello in there1"
wli!rTS Wife: ^Who’s there!—and wiidt do you want?

Motorist. "Pd like to speak to 
your husband Where is ht?" 
rjanna» Wife: "He's out around the 

1 haven't seen him

fu,irBd£5.AOE transfer. trucking

pitron™1»1!^ V”" ,Çeael «ttention. 
erste prices^* ““ pU” whe~

1„ inSCdingSundL^” betWe”' -d

sXlectric or gas

aEsSSmi
ifSS* by 1 e -S‘ ^°vernment and 35 
leading universities and found to be 
superior to 10 ordinary oil lamps. It 
burns without odor, smoke or noise—no
K$%U& and 6%*oommci?kerc2ne

cSftTtii. JiPhKng24to6

eeSLy't hj rorter 8 Salesroom
particulars. Also ask him to explain h°” yoacan get the agency, and wi?h 
out experience or 
to $500 per month.

■nd MOVINGBEATS
Children’s Aid Society

ANNUAL MEETING ' you get satisfaction and mod-
JOHN MACDONALD,

Box, 80, Windsor, N. S.
The annual meeting of the Children's 

Aid Society of Kings County will be
ThnmH thM T°'ÏÏ HaU' W°bville, on 
^hmsday. Nov. 12th, at 7.30 p.m. All 
interested are asked to attend!

B. O. Davidson.
Pres.

Ken trille, dal-

AUCTION
EVANCEUNt CAFE

X open at ail hours • from
7.30 a.m.—11.00

Opp. D. A. R. Station, Wolfville

Breakfast, 7.45—9.30.
Dinner, 11.45—2.00 p.m.
Supper, 5.00—7.00.

and genttanen.1 aUmti°n-1° ^ ladiea

Soft drinks and confectionery.
Next door to Beauty Parlor.

MRS. JOHN SPENCER

Saturday, Nov. 14money make $250

Our Reputation o ■* at 2 o'clock
Following are the goods on sale

rwic,iLt?fci],lHSs3:
Ta

“and* attached, 300 bot- IfHat Bnte, 12 China Tea Sets of 
pLfleîno 144 Tumblers. 12 Tea 
^•J0d..Berry Dishes. 100 Cups and
PtoSTim I(S Pmner and Tea 
9satK, j!00 K„lves' Fo|,ks. Spoons. 
fnH ntcher8L R*6" Crocks, Glass Sugar 
^dCream Sets, 12 Toy Tea Sets, Butter 
L/isnes, Aluminum Sauce Pans, Preserv-

ti°y6. Lamgans, Women's Rub-

«^.srsarussa

for good Kodak work was made, and
“*• ”",ul —WINTER

ie on the wey

PREPARE

in
every order.

We have customers from Upper Can- 
ada and several States. jA Good Steak If you would like the best give 
trial order.

# us aSirloin. Porterhouse 
Round or T-Bone—al
ways satisfies a healthy 
appetite. And the more 
tasty and tender it -is, 
the happier it makes those 

share in it. That’s 
reason enough why you 
should try our Specials.

Fresh Fish Daily 
Watchu.Grow 

!i Phone 350

Monuments
for Cold Weather 

Nà{v is the time to have your fur- 

naccrcleaned and repaired.

need a new furnace let usi

«ttoMstone to the largest public 

equippSnn*tl^^irt ?f

TmodZïX&T new "“a10»

Edson Graham
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

Hiwho etc.,

if>ou 
ive you an estimate.

■ ■ e » W* are agents forMaritime Cumberland and other furnaces.

MonumeDt WSrks | !|,
171 KEMPT ROAD, HALIFAX ! I**

Mww Ul«n____ _ ,. JWe*™#

"Sunehine'"

$jï TcBARTEAUX’5
MÇAT a fish MARKET , t:W. SLEEP Meet of the above article»

IMyjgs&v* as I need wan__
!*r gtXids that are arriving

O. D. PORTER. Aueti

are new.
1m

i 6 ~ -

For Resnlb Advertise m Tbe Acadian
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The Canning Acadian
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF CANNING AND VICINITY

* Advertise in 
The Canning Acadian

Subscribe to 
The Canning Acadian Th

now known that with the regular consump
tion of fresh fruit the year around— 
and it is always available at reason
able prices in the market, patricularly 
apples and oranges—there is no need 
for iron tonics in spring or any other 
time. ' The necessity only will arise 
when the diet is deficient in freely fruit 
and green vegetables.

BUTTER AND CHEESE EXPORTS

The News Letter dated October 
10th of the Dominion Dairy and Cold 
Storage affords pleasant reading for 
Canadians. It shows that the experts 
of butter for the twelve months ending 
with August, 1925, increased to 34,566,- 
928 lbs. in value $12,453,293 from 16,- 
007,507 lbs. in value $5.809,962, in the 
corresponding twelve months preceding 
and in cheese of 145.04i.500 lbs. in 
value $30,099,585 from 117,185,400 lbs. 
in value $23,029,200. Thus there has 
been an increase in the year of 18,559,- 
431 lbs. valued at $6,643,331 of butter 
exports and 27,856,100 lbs. valued at 
$7,060385 of cheese.

Exports of milk powder show a simi
lar increase, fanning to 9,617,700 lbs. and 
$948,919 in 1924—25 from 4,278,800 
lbs. and $420,815 in 1923—24.

In order to get the required amount of 
iron from any one single food ;t would 
be necessary for the individual to/ de- 

three and one-half loaves of white 
bread a day, or ten egg yolks, or 50 
large prunes, or 5 cups of raisins, or 
15 tomatoes—in fact a ridiculous quan
tity of any one article.

Apples are one of the best sources of 
iron for the diet. Raisins have been 
much advertised for their iron content. 
It is true that both fresh grapes and 
raisins as well as plums and prunes 
furnish this element, but the apple is 
the heaviest iron-carrying fruit that we 
can eat, having 39-100 per cent, of 
iron in its make-up.

The use of all the fresh fruits two or 
three times a day will give a full ration 
of the needed iron for the system in 
combination with the iron contained in 
bread, eggs, meat and other articles 
which are routine in the daily meal. 
Pears also contain iron and are recom
mended by dieticians for their value in 
furnishing this element among others.

In the older days before the science 
of the diet had developed and balanced 
meals were part of the teaching of the 
domestic science classes in the school, 
spring tonics with iron in them or tinc
ture of iron itself were regulation pre- 
criprions. The iron prescriptions in
jured the teeth and were usually un
pleasant . . .

In the light of chemical study, it is

time ago.
Mr. Fred Northup has leased Miss 

Hennigar’s two stores and will move in 
December 1st

It8 is reported that Messrs. Blenus 
and» Cox will occupy Mr. Northup’s 
store.

Word has been received ‘from Mr. 
and Mrs. Lome Blenkhom that they 
have arrived in Florida.

Miss Marjorie Crowe, Truro, is a 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dickie.

Mr. Hadfield and Mr. David Had- 
field have returned from a pleasure 
trip to Amherst

The Women's Missionary Aid Society 
of the United Baptist church entertain
ed the Pereau United Baptist church, 
the United Church of Canada, and the 
Anglican church cm Wednesday after
noon, Nov. 4th, the president, Mrs. 
Hiseler, in the chair. Mrs. William New
comb read a paper, subject. Encour
agement in Prayer. Mrs. Annie Avery 
and Miss Isabel Meek rendered a vocal 
duet Mrs. Garden Barss. of Wolfville, 
a returned missionary on furlough, gave 
a splendid address regarding her work 
in India. Miss Leila Blenkhom and 
Miss Madeline Covert gave a vocal 
duet, Mrs. Rufus Ejiton accompanist. 
Miss Marion Eaton, .secretary, spoke 
of the help the society required. Tea 

served in the vestry to the guests. 
The meeting was well attended and 
much enjoyed.

Thomas MacDorman. principal of Can
ning High School, has charge of the 
churches at Arlington and Scotts Bay 
Road and will conduct services there 
alternately Sunday afternoons.

Mrs. MacCormick, Boston, who has 
been the guest of Miss Bessie Harris, 
Upper Canard, is now visiting Mrs. 
Annie Avery.

Friends were glad to see Mrs. Carl 
Starr and Miss Maude McLatchey 
once more in Canning. Mr. and Mrs. 
Leander Woodworth entertained a fam
ily gathering on Wednesday afternoon 
of last week.

Thanksgiving and Armistice days were 
observed in the United church of Can
ada, Canning, on Nov. 8. Rev. Thomas 
W. Hodgson preaching a very earnest 
and, able sermon suitable for the occa
sion. Special music was prepared by the 
choir, with Mr. Gerald McElhiney, of 
Windsor, soloist. A trio by Mrs. Charles 
Sennett, piano. Mrs. Frank Chute, 
violinist, Mr. Alfred Davis, of Ames- 
burg. Mass., flute, was greatly enjoyed. 
A very large audience was in attendance 
tveari
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Save Money! ** V
Make your own hard 
or soft soap by using 
waste fats and —

FUw L«mp«. Fern StinS., To Tr„.etc

tien books, Prices given in our 
—moiled free of charge eo ret eeGILLETTS iI

tfefSun.LYEPURE 
FLAKE
It costs less to make , 
soap than to buy It !

FULL DIRECTIONS 
WITH EVERY CAN

1 For complete #nfermette*, write

R. F. ASKEW LIMITED
•r WelUogtee St W„ Tmate 1

I

was The modern girl’s only question about 
the wave length is, "Is it permanent?”this week Erie Thomson, of Acadia 

College.
The High School pupils of Canning 

held a surprise party at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Harris on Frida/ 
evening in honor of the birthday of 
their daughter. Miss Kathleen Harris, 
who was presented by her classmates 
with a suitable gift for the occasion. 
The evening was spent in music and 
dancing.

A high class concert was given in 
Community Hall, Sheffield Mills, on 
Friday evening and was much enjoyed. 
The Canning orchestra under the direc
tion of Mrs. Charles Sinnett was ex
ceptionally fine. The soloists were 
Mrs. Gordon Embree, Kent ville; Mr. 
Fred Ipeon, Canard. Accompanists— 
Mrs. J. D. Clark, Kentville; Mrs. Charles 
Sinnett, Canning. Readings were given 
by Mrs. J. Fred Hockey, Kentville; 
Miss Irene Rand, Canning. Such a 
fine program will not be forgotten by, 
those who had the pleasure of listening. 
Supper was served in the hall to those 
who took part in the program.

* SCOTTS BAY

sill
Xv:?j

Mfl
:..W*

CANNING AND VICINITY

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Vickery en
tertained a number of friends at a pro
gressive crockinole. The first prize was 
won by Mrs. L. M. Ward, and the 
bobby prize by Mrs. ft. W. North. 
Supper was served and a delightful 
evening was spent Mrs. Vickery was 
assisted by Mrs. Scott 

Rev. Mr. Prosser and Mrs. Prosser 
arrived in Canning on Thuisday after
noon and are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Ells, Sheffield street. Mr. Pros
ser had charge of the Upper Canard 
Baptist church for a number of years 
and their old friends will be pleased to

■

Vng poppies which were sold by the 
Guides on a previous day.

Mr. and Mrs. McElhiney are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Harris.

Sydney Percer, who has spent the 
past two years with Mr. and Mrs. Allan 
Clark, returned to his home last week. 
Mr. Percer made many friends and wilf 
be much missed.

Mrs. Sangster, Falmouth, was in 
Canning last week and is much pleased 
with her new apple warehouse here. 
The building is a great addition to the 
place. The warehouses are being rapidly 
filled with fruit and produce. One day 
last week the Canard Fruit Co. stored 
at the Hillaton warehouse 1,004 barrels 
of apples.

The new concrete warehouse at Can
ning station is finished and makes a 
fine appearance. It is lighted by elec
tricity, with all modern conveniences 
and machinery, and the apple graders 
are working day and night.

Mrs. Percy McDonala held the lucky 
number at the drawing ot Miss Bessie 
Hennigar’s sale, receiving a beautiful 
silk umbrella.

Mrs. Arthur Dickie, Canard, and 
Miss Ada Reynolds, Canning, left on 
Tuesday morning, Nov. 3rd, for Tor
onto and Detroit, joining Miss Frances 
Reynolds, of Windsor, in St. John, who 
expects to sj>end the winter in Ixjs 
Angeles. California, with her nephew 
and niece, Mr. Claude Reynolds, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Osgood, Holywood.

Mr. Ralph Lewis and Mr. Berger 
have returned from the west.

Two of our oldest citizens, Mrs. Amos 
Baxter and Mr. Philip Brown (95 years), 

able to cast their votes at the 
three elections this year.

Miss Maclaughlin, Acadia Seminary, 
was a week end guest of Miss Laura 
Bell Bigelow.

William Payzant had for his guest

Girl Scotts Bay Women’s Institute held a 
successful Hallowe’en supper in Com
munity Hall on Saturday evening, Oct. 
31st. The decorations were unusually 
attractive, ribbons of yellow and gold 
being festooned from the centre of the 
room and intermingled with Japanese 
lanterns and berries of red. The tables 
were very lovely and the supper was un
usually attractive. The committee in 
charge, Mrs. Clarence Steele, Mrs. Har
ris Thorpe, Mrs. L. A. Huntley, Mrs. 
Everette Huntley, Miss Fader, Mrs 
Annie Strong
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meet them.
Mr. Beverley Prosser is a guest of 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Starr, Upper 
Canard.

Mrs. Edward^Beckwith. who has been 
visiting with Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Starr, 
Starr's Point, returned to Canning on 
Thursday and is a guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Ells, Sheffield street.

Mr. and Mrs. Pitcher, who have been 
occupying a flat of Mr. George Jodrie’s, 
have moved into Mrs. John Newcombe’s 
house, where Mrs. Newcombe will be a 
guest for the winter with Mr. and Mrs. 
Pitcher.

Everette Huntley, miss raaer, mrs. 
Annie Strong, Mrs. Fred Steele, Miss 
Annie Dykens, Mrs. Rufus Munro, Mrs. 
Joseph Steele, Mrs. Wylie Tupper, Mrs. 
Marchant Steele, is to be congratulated 
on the success of the evening. The 
quartette, Messrs, W. B. Burbidge, 
Burpee McGowan, Hardy Vaughan, Ev
erette Lyons, added much to the pleasure 
of the evening. About $30.00 was realiz-

S

<-d.
____________________.1 ■ .

y. J

■ 'Mr. Harris Thorpe is spending a few 
months in Mount Denson, where he is 
in charge of the building of a tug. Mrs. 
Thorpe and family will remain at Scotts 
Bay.

Mr. Joseph Irving left, on Friday for 
Boston, where he will spend the winter.

Our scholl is making fine progress 
under the direction of our teacher, Miss 
Fader, East Chester.

Miss Bessie Hennigar has closed her 
home for the winter and will spend 
some time in Halifax, before she leaves 
for New York.

The Debt Destroying League of the 
United Baptist church was delightfully 
entertained last week at the home of 
Mrs. William Melvin. Tea was served 
by the hostess.

The Arts and Crafts Club held an 
enjoyable meeting at the home of Mrs. 
Spurr Woodworth.

Miss F. Meek, Boston, is a guest of 
her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. West.

Miss Lou Covert, Acadia, William 
Payzant, Bertram Newcomb, Burnell 
Eaton and Miss Laura Belle Bigelow 
spent Sunday at their homes.

Mrs. Spurr Woodworth motored to 
Yarmouth with her cousins, who were 
her guests last week.

Mrs. Rufus Eaton has returned after 
a delightful motor trip with Dr. Brady 
and friends, to Boston.

The United Church of Canada* Mis
sionary Society met at Mr. and Mrs. 
James Webster’s on Thursday afternoon.

being served

APLPES HAVE MOST IRON, EX
PERTS SAY

Are Heaviest Iron Carrying Fruit 
Available, is Statement

4Iron is an essential element in food, 
but as it occurs in small quantities in 
any food, 'it is taken into the system 
in a variety of foods, one of the chief 
sources being fresh and dried fruits. Your Little Girl

would like one of these handsome 
Mama-Dolls for Christmas, and we are 

'sure you would like to give her one.
They are 25 inches high; have Moving Eyes; Natural 

Hair; Open Mouth, showing Pearly White Teeth; Very 
Pretty Assorted Dresses; Composition Legs; Patent 
Leather Shoes and Real Stockings,

They retail ordinarily at $ 10.00 each 
but if you are interested write to us at 
once and we will tell you how to get one

im
; INSTALLEE

INAFEW
HOURS

with a good attendance, tea 
by the hostess.

Mrs. Albert Harris, who was taken 
suddenly ill about two weeks ago,_ is 
Improving.

Miss 
earned

A Long Distance Telephone 
Call Always Gets A 

Hearing

I Mary Kerwin is taking a 
holiday. Miss Kerwin has 

head clerk with A. D. Payzant ftw a 
number of years.

Mr. and Mrs. Davis, Boston, who are 
annual visitors, are now visiting Miss 
Dalton and the Misses Kerwin, Mrs. 
Davis’ old home. Mr. and Mrs. Davis 
have been touring Canada and Nova 
Scotia.

Miss Olive Rand is visiting her father, 
Mr. W’illiam Rand, Main street.

Miçs Hilchie, a popular clerk, has 
Sûêèpled a position with Mr. James 
Remedy.

Miss Minna Burgess is a guest of 
Miss Mabel Harris.

Miss Maude Baxter, who has been 
suffering from a slight attack of blood 
poisoning, is improving.

We are pleased to see that Mrs. Wil
liam Baxter, Sr., is able to enjoy her 
car again, after a painful accident some

a well 
been

s
à Even the best of salesmen is sometimes put off by a 

customer on the plea that he is too busy to talk just then.

But, when a man gets a Long Distance Telephone 
Call,' he is never too busy to listen to it.

He knows that the Long Distance Telephone Lines 
not employed on trivial matters; that there is some

thing of importance to him in the message.

So, even if in confab with a customer, he suspends 
his talk and gives right of way to the Long Distance Call.

I Can

Absolutely FREE of Cost rpH
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Here is your chance to get your little girl 
this beautiful Christmas gift; and it will 
not cost you anything: The Dolls may 
be seen at any time at the office of

xvvtmmmmnmtiiinm m
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BURN JT TO KILL s
MOSQinTOESJM<DFUM

Maritime Telegraph & Telephone 
Company Limited GilThe Acadian That*
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Mrs. Stake cleared a corner of the 
table and her throat simultaneously. It 
seemed she had a pesky tickle in her 
throat. e

“Spring weather. .1 blame it on. Al
ways like that in May. . . You mus’ 
be a good boy for Annie Frolic. Do 
as she bids you. an' work hard at your 
lessons. It’s the wind, the May wind— 
Was your sister married long; I mean—”

She stopped, realizing the indelicacy 
cf her question, and in the 
pause Cal recovered his —

‘Not long: Reed was the only child,” 
heeouivocated.

"Well, we mus’ get him off,” she ex
claimed, as, seeking safety in action, 
she drew Reed on to the floor before 
her. Her fingers were trifling with his 
tie; her old knees seemed pressing hun
grily agajnst his; her hands were smooth
ing his notous hair into some semblance 
of order. . . .

Cal walked with Reed to school. 
They went out on the winding trail 
among the groves of poplar and willow, 
still sparkling and fragrant with dew, 
and turned south on the main road. 
Across a black ploughed field, now 
faintly tinged with green, lay a cluster 
of white-washed farm buildings, prob
ably the homestead of Fraser Fyfe. 
To the left they could see Gander’s 
four-horse tefem and seeder, with Gan
der himself hitching along behind, as he 
drove his slow shuttle back and forth. 
Further afield faint spirals of dust against 
a sky as clear as spring water marked 
the progress of Grit Wilson and Hamilton 
Stake.

They swung along cheerily, Reed with 
his noonday lunch wrapped in the cur
rent issue of the Plainville Progress; 
Cal with his thoughts busy over the 
favorable turn their prospects had taken. 
There was occasion for cheerfulness. 
He had literally motored into a job, 
and only a job, but a home for nim- 
self and Reed. Over what the old farmer 
would say when he discovered that the 
bargam supposed to have been made in 
Plainville was the creature of Cal’s

imagination—provided the old farmer 
was under any delusion—Cal allowed 
himself no uneasiness. Sufficient to the 
day. It was enough that in twentv- 
four hours he and Reed had become 
members of the family. It was enough 
that Reed had captured the heart of 
the stem and overworked Mrs. Jackson 
Stake. The fiddling with his neck-tie— 
Cal was not blind. It was enough that 
Big Jim had muzzled his shoulder play
fully that morning while he curried his 
mane. It was enough that the sun shone 
and the birds twittered as they hopped 
along the barbed wire fences that bor
dered the road and that the yellow but
tercups glimpsed up shyly out of the 
green grass, and that little dribbles and 
shreds of a whistled tune fell from Reed’s 
pursed lips as he jogged along bv the 
side of his “Daddy X”. It was enough.

As they crested a low ridge they 
caught sight of the school, a rectangulai 
wooden building studded with windows 
on its northern side, and standing back 
a short distance from the road. It 
seemed to have been painted once upon 
a time, but wind and weather had taken 
tlwir toll. The door stood open, and 
when Cal and Reed looked in they could 
at first distinguish nothing in the com
parative gloom. A cool dampness greet
ed tfieir nostrils. Rows of wooden seats 
emerged from the darkness, and 
ently they discerned

SheXtookJReed’s hand first, and, then 
Cals, and it struck Cal that their wel
come seemed to be Somewhat in the 
ratk) of their ages. He had a glimpse 
of blue eyes, with thin, telltale puckers 
about them; fluffy hair; clean, sharp 
features, somewhat older than they 
would care to confess; a spare, 
figure, rectangular like the school house 
and the school grounds and the quarter 
section which accommodated them. There 
was chalk dust von her hair and it may 
have been chalk dust on her face.

" I have always heard that country 
teachers are very wonderful, ’’ 

said Cal, when she seemed waiting for 
him to speak. “It is all true. How did 
you know my name, and his?”

There was a light dancing in her eye 
that was not bad to see. “Oh, that’s 
easy. You know ,we have rural tele- 
P“9irv* T!ley JFe a great invention. ” 

•lit i.. Stake telephoned you?” 
*1’ u* didn’t. I see you are curi- 

ous. I thought only girls were curious?” 
_.CaI summed her up as a little witch. Very well.

“I offer no apology for being curious— 
about you, he said.

There was a light dancing in. -her eye 
that was rather good to see.

"How nice!” she chattered. “Then 
111 tell you. Last night, between eight 
and nine, Hamilton Stake called up 
Elsie Fyfe for their usual bedtime con
fab. About the same time I tried to 
call Elsie, and found the line busy, so 
I listened in. Oh, don’t be shocked. 
We all do it, although we don’t all ad
mit it. I wasn’t the only one; I could 
tell that by the quiet lifting of receivers, 

about You get to know it, with practice. Shall 
I tell you what the community knows 
this morning about you and Reed?”

“Iam mildly interested, ” he admitted, 
noting that there was really 
her throat, in defiance of her general 
rectangular plan. A rather pleasant 
curve, it was. And her eyes were full 
of fun, or something.

To be continued.
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The Smoking FI M. R. Elliott, M. D.ax (Harvard)
Office Hours:

L30 to 3.30 P.M. 7 to 8 P. IS.
By ROBERT STEAD

Author of The Cÿupuncher. Neighbors, etc.
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Rests momentary
Imsstt G. K. Smith, M.D., C.M.

(Continued from last issue.) ness of the walls, had precisely the op.
: Cal found himself framing some word in, iLZïl" Th.c fumitureconsisted of 
<j thanks, but the farmer had moved ,£! r,™lE ™ardl *fbIe m the centre of 
Sown the stalls and his voice was raised steel rangf *lth lts numer-
„ loud criticism of Grit Wilson. A shoul- ™L££keIedK Pffs ruefully awaiting a 
*r scald on one of Grit’s horses seemed S?Jhhi"?-,rub: ,the wood-box. half filled 
to be the occasion. Cal slipped out ïï, P°P,ar and crowned with a 
Juietly to awaken Reed. and water-pails; the bright red

The morning sun was pouring through rrfT “Parator.1" the comer, suggestive 
the window in the eastern end oftoe "fewLy:Painted hydrant; a cup-
granary. Its beams fell on the tire with Jîf v DiJ>ap^ed e?Ith ancient
the blow-out and filled the room with a tbe Plainville Progress, and
hint but pungent smell of rubber. On f.tïïïïî! a” assortment of dishes and
the bed in the corner, beneath a heap of 'fi1"8 one without
Bankets, lay the boy. One little foot, chfoeZ Reed,: a sTng ma"

trading from under the rumpled mass. alarm dock. andt its own dark evidence of the previ- Æ ™ S,ak?s bl<Tcle s day’s joumeyings in the dusty lesî Int^t^L'a ’Z™0?1 w'r(‘,not 
. d; one arm thrown upwards, fell «ÏÏkèS™ a 1 pradlcal- Jackson

U"*arang“ b TZa E

moment in the clutch of a great poig- Sit of hZ™ Z ut0 ‘t? PePPer-and- 
5ncy; it was at wholly unexpected Z, ir.i' L.,mOUStJlch1; . h!s eyes were 
times like that that some tremendoS ^th bns,tly,broWl: W*
thing about the boy reached up around 5X25 i,rge aPd genial; hts cheeks 
his heart and crushed from him just one hûi“hî,nrtÏ!loneCk Cle:|¥d and furr°wed: 
Krd—Ceiee a! . . . Dim-eved he , , band?—one would not speak of 
». the little figurd through the mists hf»CfiSs Sukel hand,9’ ony would, say 
oi his d-ad mother’s tragedy dim- „ a u’ HlS fi£ur,e favored corpulence 
eyed he followed him down the right ,?"d bla ampe t y 6„howed tt,reatm" 
eonderful years of his young life- down Î2S symptoms of overflowing the taut 
l Jackson Stake's farm and-the fold ^ai8l-",me of hls blue overalls. He gave Ford cushions fotheSanary. °‘d ^ 'mpress.on of being aimiable and 

Come, old Indian; time to roll out.” hn.nLZfh h.aA"?1 tbe more urgent 
te said, shaking himself free of his mood °* breakfast intervened. On
-School todayf Roll ouï!” b“"Sb‘ aat Gandpr.Stake, lanky and
Breakfast was another hurried meal 8 *1? f?ce îhat 8Un*

Ul meals in the farmhouse, it deemed 22SÎ ?ell<Lw ,of red- a tre'
iere hurried; ample and hurried. There E'to'i8., Z!y ^dam 8 J*PPle. dark 
Md been the Mme splashing in the Z! Pu , red place wlth water, and 
roll basin by the rain barrel^the same VrariwX JZ’ noî,grey’ fje- t0°- 
ingle filing into the table- the same Wu8i c0?t!ess and vestless, and even 
digging in". This time it was“X wh,le 81ttmg, *>«. would gite his body
orndge and milk, fried potatoes and aæure^hri "fiefsMs' to ITiis, white bread and corn svtud If a98ur® his overalls. Across the table 
1rs. Stake had had a good night’s rest S°,m Gander 881 Grit Wilson, also with- 
r no night's rest, she gave8no sign’ 536 f°at 01 ve8t’ and w^b yesterday's« pace was exactly what it had been dier^6 AgM<ïfnth^i«dayf older, ,and S"- 
be day before, and the day before that ?• ’ A parenthesis of wrinkles about
"d -would be tomorrow, and the day thatmfofthhimdfhblfl a,grwably c?ncede? 
lie that. The same white table in ,„at „ b m tb! flr9t bl°om of youth 
n centre of the floor; the same sue- was B°ne' \° return: but his deepJfion of hungry tnouths; yesterday. XSi Itofl!ChieV°“ twinkle 
iday, and forever. -CTr u
The first maze of strangeness having ,.lheî there was Hamilton Staka- 
om off, Cal'S eyes began to note thf . f?amburger Stake” as he was called 
etails of the house. The room in which hVfath^iuh31^ /31r and llkl
-ev sat was large and square, and y copper ,hair and
tmed to occupy half of Uie ground fin fa“ddy dow,n acros8 uPper
or, which was cut through the middle J3 Lh 3f C ean and hlf

a stairway enclosed in oartitions were , ^e' and b® wore a necktie m 
•ynd those partitions, through an th® buminf °.f bis heart
en door, came a glimpse of what was Fyfe. His unruly locks would
idently the fine room of the house; a îhmiahinîS permanent position, ai
mer of a stiff, upholstered chair with though he spent many a clandestine 

■ugly crimson furbelows dropping al- vi'h'1 to,L" »tbe*i.a,ttmpt: ov?ralls
«-Mo tbe floor, and anenbug,xl crayon fclg 11 tb,e knees although he

some ançestral being hanging on tor cfJe u ,y under hl8 ™at-alVme all the aperture commanded. Uyed Sou^fos lii"andTnt.vZfo

Cal, now that he saw it deafly. He 
mu9t: cultivate the acquaintance of 
Hamilton Stake.

Cal was aroused from his inventory-

Hantsport, N. S.
Late Office of Dr. Shankel 
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7to8P M.
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pies-
nonnt en4 pnlukl, .. , a young woman

at the end of the room, her back to 
them, her arm raised in the act of writ
ing on the blackboard. If she was aware 
of their presence she gave no sign, un
til at length Cal, in his deepest bass, 
addressed her.

“Good morning. Teacher. How ab 
a new pupil this morning?”

She turned with a stait, dropping 
the chalk to the fleor.

“Oh, good morning. Mr. Beach. You 
will think me very rude. I thought it 
was some of my children. And is this 
Reed, whom I have been hearing about?”

“ ‘Mr Beach?’ ” thought Cal to him
self. ’Reed, whom I have been hear
ing about.’ Our fame precedes us. ”

I
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Optometrist
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Graduate of Rochester School of 
Optometry. Rochester, Newport
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Established 1900l'
ht floor of the room in which they sat 

■as covered with linoleum: traces of its 
iudy jiattern, which had long since 
«appeared about the table and the
is ùampl*|atw™u. U"rü=V walk1 and oOH'Jd ??':, 'iIlo Vy

1 token of many a culinary accident ayruP .'Pt0 Peed 8 Plate and was
^ a Tnh<hn>r ^ **

lather in the west. Red roller blinds!
a substance broadly suggestive of 

le linoleum under-foot, hung in the 
Mows, their bareness sheathed by 
sap cotton curtains which had taken 
1 something of the yellow-grey color 
line walls. A poster announcement of 
Ie Pavions year's Brandon fair and a 
I* calendar from the Plainville Garage 
ndently intended to relieve the diill-

D. A. R. Time-table
TH« Train Service ae it Affecte Woli>

ville

thick fragments of bread. Glancing 
up suddenly Cal startled within her 
eyes a strange look of hunger.

T reckon that’s hls best suit," she 
said, trying to cover her confusion with 
speech. “It won’ last long at school. 
I use ta say to ,my hoys that school 
suits should be made o leather. Jack- 
son. in partic’lar, was awful hard on 
cio es. . . How old did you say he

"Eight—nine in September. "

No. 96 From Kentville,, _ amvee 8.41
No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 a.a. 
No. 98 From Yarmouth, arrives 3.12 p_m. 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.12 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon.. ITi-xm..

Sat.) arrives 11.48 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon 

Wed.. Sat.), arrives 4.13

•mounts.

BANK OF MONTREAL
Tîïtal Assets in excess of é 700.000.000

Headquarter* for the Maritime Provinces
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1/1 SO PUTS ™S GREAT NEW 
FURNACE IN YOUR HOME

r^i cr;::...............
Plumbing and 

Furnace Work !205-207 Hollis Street, Halifax

JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

BALANCE 
IN TWELVE 

EASY 
MONTHLY 

j PAYMENTS

INSTALLED I 
INAFEW 6 

HOURS 1
H. E. FRASER

Phone 75

f BREAD !
i.

Christmas Printing Our bread has been reduced to
12 Cents par loaf

Our bread is mixed with.. up-to-date
naemnery and wrapped before Iwvme 
bakery. ^it You merchanta eager for your ahare of the

big Christmas business should begin “hammering’’ 
8way early to get the people into your stores. 
Competition Abis year is keener than ever and 
it a the fellow who tells what he has to sell—who 
dees it consistently and continuously— who is 
going to show the nice, big profit at the end of the 

. .Mr.

Planty of Christmas Cuts- Santa Clauses,
Holly, etc.—here fer your Advertising. Tell us 
what you want and wt’ll help piepare it!

I Can w. O. Pulsifier and F. W. Bartraui 
X>th sell our bread at this price

A. M. YOUNG

t give you real wrmtH 
for less money

;...
c- Î

-

1
IE New Gilson “Magie” Tungsten Piste Furnace 

proving a tremendous seneation. Everyone is 
astounded by tbe way In which it produces best— 

the smell amount of fuel needed—the speed with which 
it circulates the best into every room—the many remark
able Improvements—and, above all, the low price.
Never before were you a\>le to buy such cosy comfort 
and economy in a heating plant. And for such a small 
cash payment and on such easy terms I 
See me to-day and 111 show you" a guaranteed way of 
getting warm home comfort with a great big saving in 
your coal bill.

!T”
■1 1

n
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CILS0NMAGIC
The OWE PIECE Furnace Built of Tlinqaten Plate

F. B. WESTCOTT
Homes Wanted!

F« children from • months to 16 yMie 
11 *8*. hoys and gris. Apply toTel. Wolf ville 346-22
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-COAL-
Inverness, Sprlnghill 
Bny View, Acadia Nut 
Acadia Stove, Acadia 
Lumfo Old Sydney. 

Welsh Coal

A.M. WHEATON
PHONE 16
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The Port Williams Acadian
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anrf now a-davs when it is desired to In spite of the fact that the compass nature of 'first consuls to the dancing 
^Irarê one of tto old lrot toundary has been known for so long, it is today northern lights and magnetic stornS 
!ines°*it is necessary to know before- mere widely employed than ever before: that torture the compass, and black

Ê?iHsr3rL,‘A«,a ^■srErtAsraa
SgSrsSL -, b, ssaaSA'a.'s
SdSj£T'«ihS5' sSfe S 5 S AfiLSMS

ssrMO-’tas'S: e îssastss st "2£^J5^ «iSTSST, the jumbled mountains, the virgin wilder- world.
Compass information is particularly new and the far North. hidden

valuable in such a large new country But the compass still has hidden 
as Canada, and it is interesting to mote secrets. Elusive earth ciments and 
that Champlain measured Its direction stubborn static still act the part of 
at Halifax* about 1604, John Davis in highwaymen and hold up our fmmds 
Davis Strait 1585, and Capt. Baffin m the telegraph and wireless and radio.
Baffin Land 1616; Capt. Middleton at We know these highway men are in the 
Churchill and York Factory 1725; while 
Capt. Cook in 1778 and Capt. Van
couver in 1792 measured it along the 
Pacific Coast. Later Sr John Franklin,
1819—26, and Sir John Lefroy, 1843—
46 made some measurements, but com
paratively little was done in Canada 
Before 1880.

Since 1880, however, the Topographi- 
lt of the Interior, 

extensive mag-

PAUL DOYONGREENWICHPORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY
Tuesday °from ^"anf^nt™ BSSSS^ASS^S^SA

'“Meek Andrew. M the stafi a^the
which he is a member. Mrs. Chipman, Nova Scotia bank, Kentville, is home 

who spent the time of his absence with m a two weeks vacation.

esP*»**» sfe-ffisaae6
Mrs C Gilman, of Haverhill, Mass., Winnipeg, visited a couple of days, last 

ii 'isitimt her parents, Mr. and Mrs. week at the home of the formers sister, J W K Mrs. T. Andrew Pearson, then g(*ng
Mr' and Mrs. Marks. Church Street, to Wolfville where they are living m 

were guests of relatives at Ship Harbor Mr. Enoch Bishops bungalow for the
^l£dm^dJchmJnhawh?ii's1,ttaching Mrs. Rupert Porter, of Upper Pereau, 
the advanced department at North is a guest at the home of her daughter, 
Brookfield, spent the week end with her Mrs. Dexter Forsythe, to a tune, 
parents, Mr. and Mis. Albert Johns*, Miss Jessie Bishop, whd> is a 
Church Street. of pianoforte at the Ladies

Miss Dorothy MacKinnon, who is Sackville, N. B , arrived home on the 
teaching at North Brookfield, spent her midnight tram Thursday for Thanks- 
Vacation with her parents, Mr. and giving holidays, accompanied by agm 
Mrs. M. K. McKinnon. friend, Miss Marjorie Hicks, of Sack-

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Dodge and son 
motored to Halifax to spend Thanks
giving with Mrs. Dodge’s mother, Mrs.
Clements. ■

Mr and Mrs. Justin Gates returned 
from St. John on Wednesday, where 
they were visiting Mrs. Gates’ sister,
Mrs. O’Brien.

Mrs. Augustus McKinnon, of Wolf- 
est over Sunday with

F

I
compass 
over the

_
; Plan to give magazines as gifts this 

Christinas, and order them early so 
that the first copy will arrive by Christ- 
mas. We take subscriptions to all mag. 
azines. Ask us to catalogue of prices. 
Davidson Bros., Wolfville.

:S, : of ». , ,

A Richness of Flavor' z
student
College, recommend»‘

1!SALADSi= IIEs cal Survey, Department 
has carried on a mast 
netic survey in this country in conjunc
tion with its other work, at practically 
no expense, because the compass direc
tion can be measured in a few minutes 
when the survey parties are already on 
the ground; until it now possesses more 
than 20,000 measurements, and regular
ly publishes magnetic maps which pic
ture all this information to compass

A Montreal musician who has won a 
scholarship entitling him to three years 
free tuition in Paris. Though totally 
blind he sailed a few days ago 
companied on the steamer Mehta.

ville.
Mr. Charles Fenwick arrived home 

one day last week from Bear River, 
where he has been working the last
e*Mr.IBc*rien Fraser went "to his home 
at Belleisle, Annapolis county, on Sat
urday, returning to his duties at the 
station here on Monday afternoon.

Rev. Dr. Hemmeon, Wolfville, was 
calling on a number of our residents one 
day last week. , ,.

Miss Vera MacEachem, of Acadia, 
was a guest of her friend, Miss Annie 
Pearson, over the week end and the
hohday^ubrey jjunt, a student at Acadia, 
was a guest for the week end at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Bishop. His 
sister boards there and is a High School 
pupil at Wolfville.

Mr. Philip Bishop —
Friday from a trip to N. B., 
attended and enjoyed the Fair at Am
herst. . .

Mr. W. R. Ward went to his home in 
Kingston on Saturday, accompanied by 
Aleck Andrew and Robert Bishop. They 
motored out in the latter’s car, then 
“took to the woods”, where they camp
ed and hunted, returning on Monday 
evening, having enjoyed their holidays.

The church here was beautifully decor
ated on Sunday to commemorate “Re
membrance Day” and “Thanksgiving”.
The pastor, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon, D.D., 
gave a splendid sermon which was 
very appropriate, also the music by the 
choir. Dr. Hemmeon kindly and grate
fully referred to- the splendid and taste-
ïcESL“o îîwSfiSÊ eTp2c?h Scientists state that this is
chuJednesday night at the United ^“t gLS

Mr. "and Mrs. T. A. Pearson enter- poles as shownion our maps of the world; 
tained as their guests to a Thanksgiving the north reagnetie pole is
to on Monday evening Mr and near Bcothia Felix on the Arctic emst 
Mrs. Arthur Shaffner and Dr. and Mrs.Frederick Shaffner. P°le '"Smith Victoria Land south from
herM*toge " toS thought that the compass

U wmïd I ***** !»'«&,£ a, si?ily, motored to Woodville for Thanks- "f01* ®^ter ™ a different chrec-
giving day, and were guests at the home tlon at tot s'11* 18 9ot tj?6
of her sister. Mrs. Wm. Burgess. «?<* ** [t » al1 time changmglts

More street lights have been recently direction and never stays put. It rearch- 
added here on the Main street and are a ® *° S®. we8t ^ r^ny,/efZ ™,n 
wonderful convenience to the residents t™™ tock and marches to ffie east, 
of the place, as well as to those passing then reverses again and marches to the 
through. Especial mention is made of wasL anc* m fact changes its mmd more 
the one at the comer, at the top of the ?ft than any maiden fair, and cames on 
so called station hill, a treacherous lp a dbierent way in each place. Wheth- 
comer on dark nights, also the good er this fickleness is caused by a wander- 
light down at the railway crossing. inS of the earth s magnetic poles, » to 
Both these lights were badly needed, something happening inside the earth, 
Now a light is needed at the top of the " by the sun °r planets, scientists have 
little hill by the church. So many trees tot yet be6" ?b!eto find out. 
makes a dirk place there. » ï°y important to know this

Mr. Philip Bishop gave a party at march of the compass, especially in 
his home on Tuesday evening in honor Eastern Canada, because aU the old 
of the two young ladies from Sackville. surveys m Ontario, Quebec, New
A most enjoyable evening was spent, Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Pnnce Ed- 
crokinole and dancing being the chief ward Island were made by compass, 
entertainment.

unac-

COMPASS POINTS IN DIFFERENT 
DIRECTIONS

Tne invention of the compass is lost 
in the dawn of history. It is first found 
mentioned in a quaint Chinese legend 
which relates that the Emperor Ho
ang-ti in 2634 B.C. led forth his army 
and attacked the rebel Khiang in the 
plains of Tchou-lou. But Khiang, get
ting the worst of the conflict, called the 
wizards, magicians and sorceiers to his 
aid, who raised 
and his
to be outdone, in his turn used the 
«•eater magic of the compass, which 
led his army through the great fog so 
that he was able to overcome Khiang 
and capture him.

The compass appears to have been 
brought to Europe in the twelfth cen
tury, most probably by the Arabians, 

it is known that the Arabian and 
Chinese traders met in the Persian 
gulf; and on account of its very great 
practical value as a guide in all weathers, 
it rapidly came into general use and 
enabled Christopher Columbus to sail 
straight west from Spain, by day and 
by night, through fair and stormy weath
er, to the discovery of the New World.

But contrary to story book report, 
the compass does not point north, but 

less to the east or west at differ-

H602

to eVery discriminating tea 
drinKer. Its freshness andpxiri- 
ty are a constant delight. Try It.

Ville, was a 
her son, Mr. E users.K. McKinnon.

and her mother, 
wrencetown, were

Frank Longiey 
Mrs. Smith, of Lav 
week end guests of Mrs. Mark Regan.

Mr. Fenton Elliot, of Acadia Univer
sity, spent Thanksgiving with his aunt, 
Mrs. S. L. Gates.

Rev. Mr. Winfield, of Kentville, oc
cupied the pulpit of St. John's church. 
Church Street, on Sunday.

The W. M. A. S. met with Mrs. J. E. 
Faulkner on Wednesday. As the presi
dent, Mrs. Chipman, was absent, Mrs. 
Frank Balcom, vice-president, had the 
meeting in charge. After an interesting 

Mrs. Bezanson treated the 
to her birthday cake, and a social 

half hour was enjoyed. .
Mr. Lloyd Jess occupied the pulpit 

Of the Baptist church on Sunday morn
ing in the absence of pastor Chipman. 
His sermon was well received and lis
tened to very attentively.

Mr. Arthur Avery and family have 
moved from Church Street, where he 
has been employed on the farm of Mrs. 
Elizabeth Chase for the past five years, 
to Port Williams to be with their daughter, 
Mrs. Keddy. for the winter.

Mrs. Horace Rand, who has been 
very ill, is now improving.

Miss Stella Hiltz, of New Ross, has 
accepted a position with Mr. Parnell 
Gates at the Ice Cream Parlour.

Mr. Allan Longiey, of Lawrencetown, 
Spent Saturday the guest of Mrs. Mark

Mrs.
A No. 4375

IN THE SUPREME COURT
BETWEEN:
JOHN EDMUND BARSS and ED
MUND SYDNEY CRAWLEY, Execu
tors of the Last Will and Testament of 
Andres deW. Baras, deceased Plain tie»

ACETYLENE WELDING ,
We have with us an expert Welder. Any job that 

ran be done We can DO IT. If your broken machine can
not be moved, we can take our plant to the JOB.

great fog to hide Khiang 
Then the Emperor, not

a
army.

arrived home on 
He also and

CHARLES F. STEWART and 
HELEN V. STEWART Defendants

TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC
TION by Frederick J. Porter, High 
Sheriff in and to the County of Kings 
or his Deputy at the Court House, 
Kentville, in the County of Kings on 
Tues, the 15th day of Deember A.D. 1925, 
at the hour of 11.00 in the forenoon, 
pursuant of an order of Foreclosure and 
Sale made herein and dated the 11th 
day of November, A. D. 1925, unless 
before the time "of such sale the amount 
dùe the Plaintiffs herein and their costs to 
be taxed be paid the Plaintiffs or their
^ALL that certain lot of land situate in 
Wolfville, aforesaid and bounded and 
described as follows: Beginning at the 
Northerly end of the line between said 
lot and lands of said Charles F. Stewart 
formerly of John Stewart, deceased, 
where the said line meets the Easterly 
side line of Willow Avenue, thence 
running North seventy-four degrees East 
along the Southerly line of King Street, 
two’hundred and ten feet to land of 
Henry Henderson, thence South eleven 

i forty-five minutes East by the 
iy line of said Henderson’s land

_____nd of the Charles Randall Estate
nine chains and fifty-three links to land 
of said Randall Estate, thence South 
eighteen and a quarter degrees West 
by Northerly line of the Randall land 
two hundred and ten feet to land of 
the said Charles F. Stewart aforesaid, 
thence Northerly to the Easterly lme 
of said Stewart’s land to the place of 
beginning, containing three acres more 
or less, the same being or intended to 
be all the land conveyed to the said 
Charles F. Stewart by Alfred H. Mc
Cabe and wife by Deed dated the twenty- 
first day of May A. D. 1913, and recorded 
at the Registry of Deeds in and for said 
County of Kings in Book 108, page 251.

TERMS OF SALE—Ten per cent, 
deposit at time of sale, remainder on de
livery of Deed.

Dated at Kentville, Nova Scotia, 
this 11th day of November A. D. 1925.

FREDERICK J. PORTER 
High Sheriff in and for the 

County of Kings

PUMPS
We carry in stock the celebrated MYERS PUMPS; 

can supply anything in the Pump line from the smallest 
hand pump to the largest DEEP WELL machine.

Electric pumps are the most popular now. Ask for 
catalogue and prices.

essam

as

HEATING
We are busy now installing FURNACES. The EN

TERPRISE, best quality and moderate prices.
Don’t put it off until the weather gets cold; do it now. 
STEAM and HOT WATER.Also

plumbing
Always at your service. Quality and workmanship 

first. Our prices are much better than city quotations. 
Ask us to look at your requirements and name you prices 
that will enable you to talk

an.
The Dramatic Club of Coldbrook 

rave their comedy, “Aunt Jerusha on 
tne War Path", in Temperance Hall on 
Friday evening. It was well acted and 
ludicrous from beginning to end.

business.
Miss Cora Brown, who has been em

ployed at P. Gates ice cream parlour. 
Spent Sunday at New Ross, the guest 
Of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Brown.

Mrs. E. E. Wade, of Granville Ferry, 
is visiting at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Dixon Regan.

Miss Maude Lane, of Truro, spent the 
Thanksgiving holidays with Mr. and 
Mrs. M. K. Ells, Belcher Street.

Miss Hazel Wilson spent the week 
end with friends in Berwick.

Mr. Seymore Gates, with his wife 
and two children, motored to New Ross 
test week and were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Meister at Glengarry.

Miss Alice Lockwood, of Halifax, was 
the guest of her sisters, Misses Jessie 
and Franes Lockwood, for the holidays.

Lloyd and Lewis Gates, sons of Coun
cillor and Mrs. George H. Gates, went 
to Hantsport Saturday morning to visit 
their cousin. Master Ivan Fraser, re
turning home Monday evening.

Rub the scalp with Minard’s Lin-

W Sheet metal work
We have MEN and MACHINERY and no iob is too 

«mall and none too large but what we can handle.

and

HARVEY’SSome good bargains in 
2nd hand heaters.

Port Williams
J. W. Harvey,

Manufacturer’s Agent.

Mumbing and Heating
installed

Work Guaranteed
m. k. McKinnon

Port Williams

If you haven’t yet ordered your Per- 
sonal Christmas Greeting Cards, come 
in and look over our samples. We have 
some very artictic designs and the prices 
are reasonable. The Acadian Store.

A'
WINFRED D. WITHROW 

Wolfville, Nova Scotia 
Sohtitor of Plaintiffs. IJUST LIKE A MAN—By Gene Knott
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;I KNOW I WONT BE ABLE 
TO 60"Duck husitin' next 
-WEEK.. r'vE fcCTT too » 
l "Doggone much to do! J) i&MAURICE LOWE LTD.0)

8
W \

IJII*COTTON’S WHARF, T00LEY ST., LONDON S.E. 1

Cable»: “Gorglow London"
©

’I "7Codes: Bentley’s, etc.
'i £ ©i

0* Offices and Warehouses
Situated on thé River Thames

MAURICE LOWE, LTD.

I o
■ -VW0(

j
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mm
THAT'S U1HAT RESPONSIBILITIES 
\.DO TO A MAM! MODERN

Civilization is merciless
l - TIES DOUIWTWE, INDIVIDUAL 

V Add' DEPRIVES HVA OF ALL 
n ENJOYMENT-ROBS HIM 
l OF EVERV PLEASURE of, , 

THE tflEAT,
~ OUT "DOORS*/

The Friend From Home
When son or daughter is away from home—at 

school, visiting friends or wot king in. a strange and 
distant city, they need the Home Town Paper to 
keep them happy and contented.

Make your boy or girl happy by subscribing for 
and sending them The Acadian. Its nevysy columns 
will keep them in touch with pals and Mends back 
home.

I INVITES CONSIGNMENTS OF

APPLES
FOR THE PRINCIPAL PORTS IN

UNITED KINGDOMt *
London, Liverpool, Glasgow, Manchester 

Bristol, Hull
Iamjgg ?

SALES
a <gr**r'(n:s a bhame-thats what rr is—X

V^V\hERE I LIANT TO GO DUCK KUNTlN1 I 
G J Vjfc iNEXT LUEEK an' CAN-*-'Sl|V|PLN J 

BECAUSE MamT
BkMgà) Business cares

LUEI6H ME Dcxvu; 
ti/HAT A lfe ! r 
tVHAT A LIFE?J

ÏÏby Private Treaty Under Pereonal Supervision

RESULTS CABLED.
Don’t let them get lonesome and blue when but 

$2.00 will bring them so much pleasure.

in the subscription today—we’ll send The 
,to any part of the world.

i ADVANCES MADE.
• Full Particulars may be obtained from the Company’s 

Resident Director:
-Buti mightA6wtu 
ÜJEAM uP th" ol’

GHCTTtiUN
X-vnever]
3(CANTEUj

ht
’>A. V. PRESCOTT

KENTVILLE, N.S.

Telegram.: " Kentcherd. Kentville’’. Telephone: No. lot, Kentville

---------------

■

Phone
■ jp ;::

W—**1 :tvj.fits
'

f '
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The atmua 
shareholders 
Club was helc 
day evening, 
shareholders 
reports 'were 
Chairmae of 
man»0I the I 
mittee, and tb 
Club had 
ganized in a 
the Ladies’ di 
all previous n 

The officers 
ing year are 

President- 
Vice Presi 

Bullock, Eg 
Sect’y-Treo

a I

irectora -
H Oyler, All 
Chesley, J. i 
Hales, Dr.. J. 
Guest.

Auditor»—( 
Laurie Ells.

The foHhwim 
Sir Robert L. 
Prescott; runm 
meon. The G 
Mrs. G. H. ;Ru 
nice Hales. T 
Sanford; runm 
The Graham 
Mrs. A. G. Gi 
Mrs. W. A.Tu 
silver presented 
phy. The Lad 
a Cup presente 
ray, was won 1 

Refreshments 
was generally f. 
meeting of the 
was the best-1 

The annual n 
hers of the Kei 
held at the C 
afternoon. T 
present shown,f 
the ladies are l 

The following 
for the year: 

President—k 
Vice Preside: 
Handicap ah 

Mrs. G. H. Ruhr 
and Mrs. W. A.

House Com» 
Hales, Mrs. WD 
bert Oyler, and’ 

Tea was servi 
meeting.

bert

DR. J. H. MAO

wallis Inn. His 
Pact”, was ai* ii 
dealt with in an i 
that this pact ha 
of the mbmèntc 
Europe, for the 
bet'ii in a most : 
this was to be exp 
=doiis convulsion o 
pared Europe to 
a/ter a major opei 
good prospect of 
to normal. Gem 
Terence on ’an e 
former enemies.
''-me results 

6t;-ted in port by 
At the outset Cei 
rendered Alsace 
tlien France. Ec 
guaranteed the 
each others fronti* 
guaranteeing to a 
territory is violate 
es’ achievements 
Germany^ agreed 
N Nations. Then 
hr- Europe: Unbr< 
Security in Europe 
Great Powers, De 
Gv t, and accordi 

[Fi nch Publicists z 
■United States of 
[PObe of commerce. 
P spirit of good 
■maintain this is ti 
iA-'ctheri | 
do this. Only B< 
maintain this spiri1 

The thanks ol th 
MacDonald b 

Oiler at the close 
iterestint address, •« 
of the Rotarians w; 
ostic applause.

commerce
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|0it school 
rh‘ under the an; 
Ne Lynds, Truro,
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■— success.
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and Mr. Leon 
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